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Chapter Ï
Introduction

th,e purpose of this ihesis will be to present e conip;

rehensive review of the theory and research dealing with

the rrrísky shift phenomenon?î; thet is, the tendency of
groups to recommend i"iskÍer Cecisions after discussion

than their individual- memberrs did prior to discussion. fn
light of the research that has been done, a neformulation

of the theoretical approaches to the proble.m r+iIl be off-
ered and tested.'

As will be rnade clear in the following review, the

weight of empirical- evidence dealing wíth the risky shÍft
favours one comprehensive explanation - the:culturaI vahle

hypothesis (Brown , J.955). A reforrnulation of this hypothesis

in terms of the constructs of norms and conformitv behavior

was attempted for two reasons: (t) to provide a more general

explanation of the risky shift then that.provided by the

value hypothesis whj.ch woul,C tie the phenomenon, theoreti-
cally, to the larger, more I'establ.ishedlt p-.ychological areas

of norms and conformity behavior, and (Z) to provide an

approach which specifies Lhe processes involveC in the risky

-shift in a les.: ambiguous rnanner.

The experimental study presented in this 'uhe.sis lvas

conducted as a test of some of the implÍcations of this
reformul-atíon.
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Chapter If
The Risky Shifi, Phenomenon

A descrÍption of the basic risky shift phenomenon is
in order. The phenomenon centers around a set of situational
probÌems, the choice-dilemmas Ínstrument, developed by

waLl-ach and Kogan (r96t.) for use in studies of individual
risk taking. fn each of these problems the central char-

acter must choose between two courses of action, one riskier
but with a more desÍrable outcome than the other. Subjects

are asked to decide, .indi''ridually, what minimum chance of
success they would requine before recommending the riskier
alternative to the central characLer, A basic research

fÍndÍng has been that, efter subjects have made individual
decis.ions and have particípated ín group discusslons of
each problem, their'deef sions becone riskier both i-n the

group and in post-discussion indíviCual decÍsions.

The reseárch started with a study by Sioner (1961).

I¡Ihile using the choice-dilemmas, he found tha.t group decisions

were riskier than initial indÍvidual decisions; his interest
was in managerial decision-making and his subjects were male

graduate students in management.

Wal1ach, Kogan and Be¡n (tçAZ) hypothesized that Stonerts

data may have resulted because his subjects were males play-

ing the role of managers - a role consistent wit,h aggressive

and risk takíng behavior; normally for group decisions, one

mÍght expect either an averaging effect (oi iniLial decisions)
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or inereased conservatism. They repeated Stonerts study

using mal-e and female eoll-ege students.

Their basic procedure is typical oí that used in most

subsequent studies. Subjects made initiel individual deci-

sions on the choice-dilemnras and then were formed into 5-6

member groups to discuss eaeh problem to consensus; follow-

ing this, subjects again madè individual decisions. Control

groups made a second set of individual decisions a week leter,
The controls Cid not show a. risky shi-fü. It{ale and fe-

male experimental- groups showecl comparable, significant, i

risky shifts, for both group consensus and post-discussion

decisions. A sociometric rating for influence indicated

that high inj-tÍal risk takers were rated as having more in-
fluence on the group decisíons. Idhen male subjects made

ttpost-posttt decisions Èwo to six weeks Later, a significant
risky shift was retained with no significant change from

post- to post-post-discussion decisions..

It is unfortunate that post-discussÍon decisions were

made in the same booklet as the group con-sensus deci.sions,

possibly making the group consensus more salient. The cover

story for Èhe group discussion was a further -weak point:

subjects were told that this was the primary task whereas

the initial decÍsions were made to familiarlze subjects

with the maLerial.
tdalIach, Kogan and Bem offered two interpretabions of

their findings: (a) the diffusion-of-responsibility hypothesis,
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and/or (b ) high risk takers . êx€r-t, more influence and take

the-initiaLive Ín social situations. These r¿iIl be discu.ssed

seperately below. ,

C1ark and I¡Iillems (1969) have considered the role of

instructÍons as a factor in the risky shift. Typically,

subjeetrs are asked to inriicate the lowest probability
acceptable for successful completion of the risky course

of action to recommencl that it be undertaken. Clark and

Willems conüended that the ttlowest probabilit.yrr ma)¡ elicit
'a cognitíve set for risk. Therefore, they construeted new,

neutral instructions asking the subject to simply indicate

ttre ftprobabilitytt he woul-d accept. The two sets of instruc-

tions were administered to two different groups of subjects.

Subjects receiving the orÍginal -instructions shorc'ed signifi-
cant risky shifts, while subjects receiving the new instruc-

tions did not. Thus, Clark and Willems concluded that the

riskv shift is en insbructional artifait.
However, Heathcock (tç59) and iriacNeill . ¡959) obtained

significant risky shifts using a modified version (by ',ni. C.

Horne, University of Vrlaterloo) of the VJallach-Kogan instruc-
tions. Here, the subject, is io decide, by ansv;ering (yes or

no to) a series of eleven questions, whether he would or

would noL recommend following the risky course of action if
the odds for iis success were l in l-00, 10 in 100, 20 in

100r......, gg in lOO - eleven different probabitity levels.

The subject was not asked to indicate the lowesL probability



aa.c-eptab.le. Since this version of the in..structions obvi-ateC

the cognitive'set associated with the earlier instructions,
Heathcock and l,iacl[eillrs work inr]icated that the risky shift
is probably not as dependent on instructional set as Clark

and r¡Iillems |tgíg) -"uggested.

The present re¡¡iew will be primarily restrieted to
studies concerned with group risk taking, 

"t,:-"f, 
employed

the choice-dil-emma-q. See Kogan and lrlallach (tgî?a) for a

review of individuat and group risk taking in a variety of
contexts. An exeellent review by Dion, Baron and Mi1ler
(tgZO) cites studies attesting to.thelgenerality' of' the

risky shift ecross subjects and situations (B1ank , 1968;

Chandl-er & Rabow, L969; FTanders, I97O; Hunt & Rowe, IÇ60¡

Jemieson, 1958; Kessler & l^Jieland, 1970; Kogan & Carlson,

1967; Kogan & Doise, 1969; Lamm & Kogan, I97O; Lonergran &

McC1intoek, Igfi; Lupfer, L9?O; l4arquis, 196Z; Pruitt &

Teger, 1969; Siegel &, Zajonc, 1967; Vidmar, Ig7Ol Zajonc,

Wolosin, lt/olosin, & Loh, L97O1 Za jonc, lrlolosin, I,tlolosin,

&'Sherman, L968, 1969) and to the reasonably high reliability
of the risky shift (e.g.: Kogan & Wallach, Ig6b; Vrlal-tach &

Kogan, 196l-; I,r/allach, Kogan, & Bem, 1962), The risky shift
has been demonstrated for other risk taking behaviors and

phenonena (e.g. i Kogan & lrlalÌach, lgil, I96tn; hlallach &
Kogan, 196t).

Ho,¡ever, Slovi e O96Z) presented non-significant inter-
correlations among nine rj-sk taking measures indicating a
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lack of convergen'r, valictity (Cempbell & FisÌ<e, tgSg); he

did not incl-uCe the choice-,Cilernmas. Slovic argued that
this evidence and other validity data (as.reviewe,l by

Slovic, ]-954) indicate that risk taking propensity rnay not

be e general trait but rather one vary*ing with the inCivid-
ual and the sítuation. Thus, caution is warran+r,cd" in extend-

ing the results of research inVolving the choice-dilennmas

to other rÍsk situations.
The following reviev¡ of the literaüure r,¡i-l-tr ce¡ter

mainly on two explanations of the phenomenon: (a) the

diffusion-of-responsibility hypoùhe-cis ('da1lach, Kogan &,

Bem, I9'o2)., anc (b) the cuÌtura1 value hypothesis (Brown,

]r965), Other êpproaches will be briefly considered.

Â number of studies ,(Kogan &,Wallach¡ I957d; Ifin-r,on .&,

MilIer, I97A1 lviyers, l'Turcioch, Smith, I97C; Rim, 1963,

I96t+a, l961þ, I96t,c, L965a, I9/J5b, I965c, 19'06; r/a1Iach,

'Kogan, & Burt, 196?) have exanined the relationship between

the risky shift and various personaiity variables; iìs the

results 'of these studies do not her¡e an¡r direct theoretical
implications ior the positions to be discussed below, they

will not be revierved here



Chapter III
.Explanations of the R,isky Shift Phenomenon

!es-q. 9s-1js!. Iy¡s!!eeg!. @ 4.pg':ee-gþ-e!.

lçe4ereliP 4rpel4-ei-ee

Various authors have propo.sed, in one form or an-

other, that the risky shift may be attributed to the high

risk-taker assuming a leadership posit,ion in the group.

As previously noteC, ltlal-Iach, Kogan ancl Bem (1962) offered

this as one possible explanation of the risky shift. 
'

Clausen ÃçeA) showed that: (a) initial risk raking

and subject confidence T¡,ere positively related, (b) irigil-
risk, high-confidence subjects were perceived as the most

influential, and (c) they were able to move the group deci-
sion toward risk. This is -in line llith Burnsteinrs suggestion

ßgAZ) ttrat subjects initiatty prone to risk may be more

influential because of a greater connmittmênt to and con-

fidence in their initial decisions. However, Stoner (19ó1)

a.nd leger and Pruitt (1967) have been unable to demonstrate

a relationship between confidence and risk takÍng

Wallach, Kogan and Burt (fçeg) showed. that for fernale

groups risk takers vJere judged slightly rnore persuasive

than conservatives, but not at all for rnale groups; they

concluded that the risky shift cannot be attributed to
greater per,suasiveness a-c a general characteri-stic of high

risk takers, despite studies (Ffanders &, Thistlethl.;aite,

L967; i,'lallach, Kogan, & Bem, 1952; riailach, Kogan, ,& BurL,



19'65) reporting positíve but l-ow correlations between

initial risk taking a.nd ratings oí perceived influence.

Kell.ey and Thibaut (tgí¿) suggested that these correl-atÍons

may be a con.sequence, rather than a cause, of the risky
shift; this notion,is supported by studies demonstrating

conservative shift.s (Nordhoy, 1962; Rabow g! gÀ. , l966)

where initiaì.1y conservative subjects were perceived as

more influential, and by Wa11aeh, Kogan and Burtts (1965)

demonstrat,ion that subjects were avirare oÍ a risky shift,

during the discussion but were inaccurate in estimating

its magnitude.

Likewise, Hoyt and Stoner (fç04) rejected the. leader-

ship explanation; their study, designed üo neutralize any

leadership effects of highly risk-prone sùbjects, showed

that group discussion-to-consensus still produced risky
shifts

Kelley and Thibaut OgeA) proposed a lrhetoric-of-
risktt hypothesis to account for both the positive corre-

lations between initial- risk and perceÍved influence, and

.rn" 
risky shift. They view persuasiveness as intrinsic to

a position rather than a person:

There are two related aspects of the risky posi-
tion that'may give the proponent of such a posi-
tion a disproportionate weight in open discussion:
(1) the ttrhetoric oí riskt' is more äramatic, and(2) the conflicts and uncertainties entaÍ]eá in
aecepting the riskier alternative rnight lead the

. , : i proponent of such alternatj.ves to state his
arguments with a heightened intensity and arnpli.-
tude. In short, he may have the advantage of a

..':.."...1.:..:.r...ìr.-; ._.: ;-1..tì,1;,"":.:-t.-i.. _"



nore potent language, nore intensively produced
(KeIIily & Thibaút,-1Ç58, p. S2).

túere is little evidence for this posiiion: Kelley

and Thibaut cite a stuCy by Lonergran and llcClintock (196I), .j:

which failed to íind a risky shift in a betting situation ,

as indirect -support

Burn.s (Lg57) presented a variatÍon on the leadership
,.r,,,,.

expla'nation. He assumed that groups behave more decisively ';.',','

than individuals and that those holding a more extreme ';,,", ,, ,

posÍticn exert greater influence. Using only two parameters,

the initial extremiiy of the most extreme group mernber and

the within-group variance of initial ciecisions, this model

showed a fair degree of predictive power (as reported by

Dionr' Baron, & Iviili-er, I97O).

A leadership hynothesis âs a comprehensÍve ,explanation

of the risky -shift is questionable because of the weak re-
lation.ship between coníidence and risk taking (Stoner, ir96L;

:_ _;. ,.:r-: r'--

Teger & Pruitt, 1967) and between perceived ínfluence ánd ,.:,'i,'i:,r

risk taking (Franders & Thistl-ethwaíte, 1967; ''rIallach, Kogan, ,,, ',1

& Bem, L96Z; Tila11ach, Kogan, & Burt, 1965r'1968) " It is
discredi',,ed by the finding that when the factor of leader-

ship is neutralized, a risky shift stilt occurs (i{oyt & 
,..j ,i,,,

Stoner, 196S). Hence, many author.s (Jones & Gerard, 1967; '':::'::: ¡

Kel1ey & Thibaut, 195S; Kogan & Wallach , I967a: Iiackenzie

& Bernhardt, l-9ó8), incì-uding the preseni wriier, consider

that a leadership hypothesis can only be a linited, þartial
explanation of the risky shj.fL. , . , ,
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Ihg þ¿si-L!9å1. z gt_i_og !fip_oJtegÅ :
Bateson Itç05) providerl evidence to indicate that

famfLÌariz:ation pe,r se can lead to a risky shift. SubJects

nade Ínitial decisions and then were asked to familiarize ,, ,,

themselves v¡ith the problerns through further stuCy, They

wrote notes while t,hey studied as if playing the role of
ttê. eonsultant prepar.ing a brief tî; theie was no group ,.,-'''
discussion. TheÍr post-familiarization decisions showed

^ !L-^! -t-^---- 
t^-- :--L -'a risky shift equivalent to that shou¡n by subjects in the

usual discussion-io-eonsensus condibion. Bateson Ínterpreted
these results as indicating that comprehension may be

instrumental to the riskri shift.
Flanders and Thistlethwaite (f967) criticized this

conclusion on the grounds that no subjects were run in a

condition expcsing then to both familia rization and group

discussion. Repeating Batesonts conditions and adciing a

familiaríza?ion-group discussion-to-consensus conciition, .,. ,

they replicated Batesonr*s findÍngs and shor^red that group 
:,: ,,

diseussion-to-consensus failed to have any increasing effect ::1::'

on risk taking over that of fa.mil-iarization.

llowever, many stuCies (8e11 & Jamieson, I97C; Ceci1,

19ó8; Dion & IvlÍller, L96g; tviiller. & Dion, I/TA; Myers, 1968; ,',1'.

Pruitt & Teger, 1967; Teger, PruiLt, St. Jean, & Haaland,

I7TO; Vidmar, l-7TO) have been unable to replicate the-ee ciata.

Further, l"'larquis (fçóS) fras demonstrated that subjects

shifb to caution after familiarization on caution orienteci
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iùems (S¿oner, 196S); if the -flamiliarization effeci is
interpreted âs eííecting shifts because of uncertainty re-

duetion through increased comprehension, then it cannot

account for cautious shifLs. Because the faniliarization
data cannot be replicated ¿nd because of lularquist (1953)

findings, ihe familiarization hypothesis appeêrs to be

inadequate.

9p!*nss* .P-"s-"jsiss i-*9. !¡e LLqiLv- 9þill
Noting an observation by Ì',ladaras and Bem (fçOg) tfrat

the risky shifi is accompanied by a pessimistic shift, Lamm,

Trommsdorff and Kogan (tgZO) examined the relationship be-

tween optimism-pessirnísm and the risky shift. Subjects made

the usual inibial risk decisi.ons and, as wel1, estirnated the

aetual real-worl-d probability of success of the risky alt.-
ernative {a measure of op|imism-pessimism). Group discussion-

to-consensus then followed: in one condition, subjects

discurqsed the items on the usual- risk dimension, bub 'made

final individual deci.sionrs on the optimism-pessimism dimen-

sion; in a second condÍtion,-subjects discussed the items

on the optimism-pessimism dimension, but made final- individ-
ual decisions on the risk dimension. Both conditions showed

a pe-ssimistic shift, but only the former condition showed

a risky shift. These results suggest thât the content of
group discussion must be risk-rel-evant to produce a risky
shift. l¡lhen group discussion is focused on the optimÍsm-

pessimism dimension, the discussion rnakes sal-ient lral-l- the
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things that might, go wrongil in pursuing a risky course of

action-; t,hisr. in ^r,urn, inhibits a risky shift, but facili-
tates a pessinistic shift.
- 

Perl¡nan and Oskamp ÃçZO) examined optimism from a

different viewpoint, suggesting that a risky shift should

be accompanied by an increase in optimism, and a conserva-

tÍve slrift by a Cecrease in optimism, that the risky alt-
ernâtive would be successful. Using both risk- and caution-

inducing'items, the authors obtained both risky and con.ser-

vative shift.s, but were unable to demonsirate a relation-
ship betr+een the shift and optimism,

Ihs. 9e-qisl ggspqlrlst 9t L¡:lå!is-:.
Jellison anci Riskin,C (1970) presented a new approach

to the risky shift:
The sociel comparison of abilities interpretation
assumes that risk and ability are directly related
and that the amount of risk chosen is an indication
of a personts abiJ-ity. Since persoÌ1s went to be-tr higher in ability than comparison others, they are
motivated Ëo take hieher risks to demonstrate their
ability (p. 375). -

the first of a serie.s of experiments 
.was 

designed to

show that the more risk another recommends t'he greater rvill
be his perceived abilities. Subjects were given booklets

that, they were told, haC been filled out by e stucìent in

the couï'se of a previous experiment; a description of this
student was supplied. The booklets contained the usual

ini.Lial, risk taking instructions p1.us 10 ofl Lhe choiee-

dÍlemmas already filleci in; actually, the experimenter ha.l

: i: ,; .: ì t:.:.



filÌed 1n the booklets, answering them to creete four risk
Ìeve1s.: Iow, moCerate, high and very high. Subjects were

t,o1d that. this wes a study oî impression formation, and they

were asked to complete a series of raLing scales in terms of

this student. Results indicated bhat as leveI of risk teking

increased there was a strong and consistent trend for the

student to be rated higher on the favourabJ-e adjectives and

lower on the unfavourable adjectives.

.4, second experiment t,ested the hypothesis that

If people assume that individuals usually chose a
J-eve1 oí socially defined risk as a functÍon of, their
perception of their own ability, then people should
expect individuals of high ability to take hÍgher
riäks than incividuals ol l-ow abiiity (p. 3$OT.

Subjects were given information about a student inCicating

whether he was high or low in ability, and r.,ere asked to

cómplete the choice-dilenmas as this student wou1d. Results

indicated that hieher risk takins was attributed to those

high Ín ability. A third experiment manipulated the subjeet ?s

rnotivations to demonstrate his abiiities, through a role

playing technique (Jones, Gergen, & Davis, I9'r2). The re-

sults indicatecl, in accorC with predictions, that the more

motivated the subject to demonstrate his abiliiies, the more

risk he was wílling to p-Cvoceie. A final experinenL Cemon-

strateci that subjec',,s preíer to see thennselves as higher in

abÍlity than comÞerabl-e other-": subjects fillecl in the ini-
tial bookle'L for themselves and for a cornparable other, in
ternns of the likelihood foi' success of the rislty aIi;ernative.
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Results shol^¡ed fhat subjecf,s consistenily vievleiì the ri-sky

al.terna.tive es having gï.eater likelihood of success when

self rather: ihan o'r,her was involr¡ed. Thus, these experi-
ments suppori the social comparison of abilities inter-
pretation. However, it was not actually demonstrated that
these factor.s were instrumental to or responsible for the

risky shifb.

Iþ. !i-Læ-qretle-=re!.irqÀl*!r Hrsoilesþ
As noted. above, Irtlallach, Kogan and Bem (L962) offered

the diffusion-of-responsibility hypothesis as one interpre-
tation of the risky shift. -This hypobhesis is e rather

simple but intuitively appealing explanation. These authors

proposed that a process of diffusion or spreadÍng of
:

responsibility may function in these decision-making groups

as a result of knowi.rg in"t onets decisions are being rnade

jointly with others rather than alone; that is, iti......

individuals are vlilling to assunne greater risks in a group

context because responsibility for failure of a risky course

can be shared with otherst? (Kogan & Wallach, 1Ç6Jb, p. 75),

The group discu.ssíon enables the j-nclivicÌual to íee1 less

than proportionall¡r to blane v¡hen he considers the possibly

failure of a riskier' position; however, the ri.sk1, shift,
as this hypoihesis treats it, is a grou,p effect and cannoL

occur with isolated individuals ( Pruitt & Teger, 1967;

Secorrl & Backman, IglrL) . i'iallach and Kogan (t965) addecl the

notion that the ,liseussion a11ows emotionally tinEed
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interper.sonal connections, or af,fecLive bonds, to develop.

ft is Èhe.se, the;r maintained, thac enable the díffusion
process to take p1ace.

To test this hypothesis, I'Iallach, Kogan and Bem (fgS+)

used actual irstead of hypothetical payoffs. Subjects ans-

r¡ered College Board Exam que.stions, The monetary payoff

for a correct answer $ras proportional to the difficulty
level of the questi-on. Control sub.jects made all decisions

individually. fn a second condition, 3-man groups of sub-

je'ct.s made grÍoup decisions (consensus ) , but sirb jects solve,l'

the problems indi'¡idua11y. 'fn a third condi-tion, l-man

groups were formed where each menber individually deciCed

on a risk level; then one person wâs selected by chance to

answer the questions at his chosen level of risk. Two fur-
ther conditions were as follo,.¡rs: (¿r) 3-man groups made

deci-sions by discussionabo-consensus, and one member was

selected by chance tô answer the questions, and (¡) 3-man

groups made decisions by discussion-to-consensus and

selected one me,nber to ansrler the questions.

Thus, ,,,rla1lach g! gl. ma.nipulated iwo independenl, var-

iables Eroup versus individu.al decision-rnaking, and group

versus indÍ.¡idua1 respon:ibil-ity. Here, ttgroup responsibilitytt

meant that one personls performance vra.e responsible for
the entire groupfs outcome. They ar^gueC that group decisions

would leaC to nore rlifíusion of responsibiliiy and, thus,

gr:eater ri:k_v shifts. Thelr also expected' that ttgroup
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responsibilit-rtt - t,he oppc-si'"e of respcnsibili'uy difiusion
would lead to. l-ess pronounced risky shiíts.

Their resul'r,s can be surnmerized as folÌows: (a) the

sècond conCition showed a significant risk;r shifi, (l ) the

third conditj.on showed a conservative shifi, and (c) the

fourth and fifth condítions showed highly si.gniíicant. risky
shÍfts. Vial-lach g! +. arguerl that these resu'lts supported

the difr'usion-of-responsibilit-¡ hypothesis: ín the second

condition, group decision-making enhanced the risky shift
while in the third conditÍon, group i'esponsibilit,y induced

a concrervative shift; in i,he four-,i-i and fifth conclítions,

'uhe factor of group responsibility aetually seemed to change

its psychological charrcter (a conserva'uive agenÈ in ísol--

ation) to beconie, wÌ:en pa.ireci with group decision-nakingr

a force tsward greater risk taking.

Bqrn, ','fa11a:ir ¡ird Kogan (I9('5) ¿isproved a number of

alternative hypothes€e, u.qing a. :ituation invo1.¡ing direct
risk -eor the subject. Subjects were given questionnaires

outlinÍng six differ.ent experiments involving physiological

stimuiation in whicìr they itould be participating. Each

;experirnent iisted varying leveIs of ihe particuiar siirnu-

lation coupled with percentages of the population thai

experienced side efíects at each level; as the probabiliLy

of experiencing sio'e eifecLs j-ncreased, so aiso did the

monetary i'eLurn to t,he ,subject, Subjecis had to decide the

level- of stÍrnulation the;; wouid undergo for each experirnent"
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Under ordinary discussion-to-consensus conditions

concerning. whrat level of risk the group would accept, there.
was a risky shj.ft for both group consensus and post-Ciscu-

ssion ¡lrivate d,eeisions. fn a second condition, subjects

made initial decisi,ons, and final decisions a week I¿ter
with no intervening discussion; su'ojects !,rere told their
final decisions woulrC o-e revealed to the other group mem-

bers end discussed'. There was no risky shift under these

conditions of anticipa'r,ed public disclosure, arguing

against the notion that risk'taking may be socially more

desirabl-e than eonservâtism (for a further discussion of
this issue, see the section concerning rÍsk as a value).

In a third conditíon, subjects were told, before

making final decisions, that they wou.ld undergo stirnu-

lation with two other subjects. There rvas no shift under

these conditions of anticipated presence of others, dis-
. crediting the idea that' the risky shifü may be enhanced if
the subject expects that the consequences of his decision

wil-1 not be experi-enced al-one.

Fina11y, subjects after making initial decisions vrere

given a new questionnaire' of the same experiments. They were

asked to decide on the stimul-ation they would suggest the

group use. They thought that when the time came to partici-
pate in tire experÍmentrs, they would be required to díscuss-

to-consensus r,¡hat l-eveI of stimulation the group would

accept. Under this condition oí anticipaterl di.scussion-to-
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consensus, there was no risky shift, cìiscrediting the idea

that Lh,e pre.vious two hypotheses migÌrt be operating

simul.taneously

Bem, ifalì-ach and Kogan ¡955) argued that these results
provided direct support for the diffusion-of-responsibility
hypottresis becau-se the alternative explanaùÍons suggested,

and tested in the experiment, had.been found inapplicable.

This is a limited research strategy and ihe conclusion is
unacceptable'; although these finrlings provide :support fori

several implicati-ons of the diffusion-of-responsibility
hypothesis, they do not provide a direct test.

Cumm-rngs anC iliize (f969) used another approach to test
the diffusion-of-responsibility hypothesis. They reasoned

that tÎ. . . , . diffusion of responsibility (an iJÌ-t_eJlpersonal

phenomenon) is a manífestation of a more basic int4q-':-ñ
personal phenomenon: namely, the lessening of the

ggÀiggg. gI pgg:-g!g.I'ae_-g_ogs;!!i!,i;[g as perceivecl by each

group member'tt (p. 277 ; italics in the original ) . Sub jects

in one condition were given an |tadvÍsorytt -set of probì-ems

on which they made recommendatÍons concerning the ri-sky

eours.e of action; subjects in a seconcl condiiion were given

a ttcentral persontt set of problens on which they maCe deci-

sions on taking the risky course of action. The former sub-

jects were riskier than the latter, although the difference

between them did not reach an acceptable level of signifi-
cance (p 1.10). The authors stated tirat the results
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support their prediction that 11.....those subjects having

th,e. Io-r¿er re.Iative degree of perceived salience of personal

responsiUit-ity will exhibit a relatively higher risk-taking
propen.sity than those subjects with the relatively higher

degree of perceived salience of personal responsibilityrr
(p. 277)

However, this interpretation and the diffusion-of-res-
ponsibil-it,y hypothesis were discredited by Grahan and

Harris (tgZO); in a simÍlar study, they obrained the oppo-

site results - trcentral personfr subjects shov¡ed a signifi-
caritly larger risky shift than,riadvisoryrt,:búbjects.

affective bonds medÍate the diffusion of responsibility
process. they ergueci that via.dis.cussion peop.l-e become

emotionally attached to one another. These abtachments

lead people to feel linked to e common fate. Thus, when

af-flective bonds are present, the responsibility for this
outcome is diffused throtighout the group. This hypothesis

was based on evidence that (a ) l¡hether groups discussed the

problems to consensu's or not did not affect the shiít Lo

rísk it was as great under either condition, and (b)

groups reachÍng a consen.sus on a problem without actuaÌly
verbally di*scu.ssing the prot'rlem showed no shift to risk.
This consensus-without-Ciscussion was accomplished by having

group rnembers v¡rite their decision on a slip oí paper vrhich

was then collected and tallied on a blackboard under the

:. : -'. :'- - -'^. -. -.. -r-,^.:.;"----, --. :; :.:.).: :':.r.:tll N:¡¡r¡f¡^:
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subjectts name. This process was continued until all men-

be-rs agreed. on â decision for each problem, The aufhor=

con.cluded that diseussion wâs the ûêcê:s,sâry and sufficient
condition for the risky shifL to occur,

The concept of affective bonCs was discredited, how-

ever, by Teger and Pruitt (1967 ) who claimed that r¡/alIach

and Kogqn ts eonsensus-1.¡ithout-discussion procedure encour-

aged group.convergence on the mean of initial decisions;

they claimed that the instructions and procedur:es used here

resulte.d in a compromise rather than a unanimous decision.
-:

Using a'better methodology; Teger and Pruitt showed thet

simple in-formation-exchange is enough to produce a risky
shift: subjects were given -cards with the different prob

ability Ievel.s printed on them, and i.*tO up the card in-
dicating their deci.sion for three rounds of the group mem-

bers; bhey were not asked to come to a consensus. Blank

(fç09) and Pruitt and Teger n969) have further substan,

tiated this result in gambling situations. Teger ancì Pruitt

¡967) concluded that this wa--s evidence against Wallach and

I(ogan ts assert j on that cliscussion is the necessary and

sufficient condition for: the risky shift, ås well es

against their concepL of afíective bonds

Assuming that, affective bonds grow with increased inier-
action, groups should become riskier over time. I,iyers (1968)

showed that the risky shift did not significantly increase

over item.., thus provicling further evidence oppcseci to the
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affective bonds hypothesis .

The affective bonds hypothesis was íurrther discredited
by s€v€:râ1 experiments (Dlon, Ì,.1i11er, & l,iagn:rn, 1969;

Pnuitt & Teger, L957, 1969 ) deaìing with group cohesive-

ness and the risk¡r shift; the affective bonds hypothesis

woulc predict a po.sitive rerationshÍp between these var-
iables. Using an experimental- gambling situation, Pruitt
and Teger ( l967) showed that there were positive correla-
tions between the risky shj.fL and an index of cohesiveness,

as derj-ved from a post-discussion sociometric questionnaire;

this ís,weak evidence suggesting that more cohesive groups

show greater risky shifts. rn a second experÍnrent (Pruitt
& Teger , ]969), non-significant shifts toward caution re-
sul.ted, suggesting 'that the mere presence of affective bias

is not a sufficient eondition íor t,he risky shift,. These

studies, however, do not provide actual tests of the hypo-

thesis Ín that the exbeni of lteifective bondstt is not man-

ípulatecl. Dion, Mil-1er and l,íagnan A9'c9) corrected for ,thisr

examining high and low levels of group cohesiveness. Contrary

to the affective bonc hypoihesís, low-cohesive groups showed

greater risky shift,s then did high-cohesive groups. In con:

^r r'={ ^- -'+ i q ânnâronf f hat the affeCtive bOlds hypçtheSisv¿qv¿v¡rt ¿u ¿-f -¡,fr.-I cllU |JLt¿.V UIlli dlrtiùU.

does not hold up to the enpirica] data. Further, there is
no direci e.¡iience .ior the diffusion-of-res¡rcüsibility
hypothesis; but, si-nce Lhere is no contraiictor"y ev:'-dence,

i t rerna j-ns a s a pcs.:"ible explanat,ion oí the risky sirift.
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The" value hypothesis (Br-own, 1965) states Lhat, due to

cultural norms, subjects make their initial decisiorrs on

the basis o-f either a value of risk or a value of cauti-on

with which they have labelleC the problems. Because of

differential inLerpretation of these labeIs, there is much

variability on initial decisions. The shift to risk occurs

under the operat,ion of twp mechanisms. First, subjects dis-
cover, thiough infornation-exchange at the start o-i the

discussion, that in conrparison io others

..a,,...they were taking onì-y an average leveI of
risk (or iess). Hence-they-become moie risky on
the second decision, in an effort to conforn to
the 'value of risk as newiy interpreted (Teger &
Pruitt , Iglo7, Pp. l-9C-191).

Secondly, persuesive communication serves to enhance

the risky shifi: if it is agreeci that risk is the correct

val.ue, the discussion will elicit arguments favouring risk,
causing subjects bo move further toward the value of ri-sk.

Iuiuch evidence favoui's Brodnls hypothesis, but sorne

negâtÍve eviclence e-xi-.sts questioníng cerfain aspecbs of

the value hypothesis. These and other issues will- be

exarnineci beiow.

Infór'mation

The idea of information-exchange and inforrnation in
general through the grol,p iiscussion i-s Ímportant to Brou¡nts

hypothesis" As previously noteci, Teger ancl Pruitt (1967)

ShO¡¡ed that infOrmatiOn-eXeh¡no'o y\ê?^ .o, WithOut gr6gp
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discu-ssion, is enough to produce a risky shift. Oiher

aspects of inflormation will be examined here.

One way of examining the rol-e of iniorrnation is t,o

manipulate the anount available to the group member. Kogan

and lrlallach (t967c) aia this by eliminating the face-to-

face visual component of social interaction. Subjects dis-
cussed the problems via an intercom system while physically

seperated from each other in booths. ,t significant risky
shift was still obtained, Índicating that the visual com-

ponent of communication was unnecessai'y. However, the re-

-sult is only partially valiC because no face-to-face groups

were run, so that there was no cornparison between these

and the seperated groups. Kogan and i¡lal.lach also replicated

the consensus versus non-consensus daia ('¡'lallach & Kogan,

1965) .

A second way of exarnining t,he role of information is

to ob*.erve the risk taking behavior of non-participating

subjects exposed to group cliscussions. Several authors,

using various procerìures, have employed this method.

Thus, Lamm ßgAl ) exposed subjects to a group Ciscussion

of the problems: either an tto'oserver-vÍevlerir viev¡ed and

listened to the group from behind â one-wav mirror or an

ttob.server-listenertt listened to the ciiscussion only from a

seperate roon b¡r r^ray of a loudspeaker. The group discussed

six problems without coming to a consensus, anci then dis-

cussed six different problems an,C came to a consensus; the
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same procedures anrl instructions as u-qed by iüaIlach and

Kogan (lg6S) .were used here, replicating t,he previous eon-

se.nsus versus non-consensus data (Kogan & 'vr/a1Iach, 1967e;

ÞIallach' & Kogan , L955) . Viewers sho'¡ed a risky shift
equivalent to that of the discussion group, whÍle list-
eners showed a riskv shift somewhat less in magnitude.

Rettig and Turoff (1967) obtained similar results. Using

the ethical risk taking instrumenü, these authors found

that single observing subjeets exposed to a l-ive discussÍon

showeC íncreases in verbal risk taking over that shor^rn by

single listening subjects exposed to a discussion on tape;

the latter did not show increased risk.
These finding-. girre strong support to Brovrnts value

hypothesis: single vÍewers or observers, exposed to ex-

a.et1y the same amount of information-exchange as the dis-
cussion group, should show comparable shifts; single

listeners deprirred of the visual eonnponent of informa-

tion-exchange should show smaller shifts. The diffusion-
of-responsÍbility h¡rpothesis, horvever, is discredited:
treating the rÍsky shift as a true group phenomenon, it
cannot explain shifts for single observing subjects.

Kogan and Wallach (tgqa) employed another experimental

paradigm to test one information position. Groups of sub-

jects 1ístened to tapes of groups ciiscussing the problenns

without consensus. fn developing their hypothesis, Kogan

and V/allach assumed that subjects in both conditions
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reeeived essentially the same amoun-r, of inforn:ation. Thus,

if informat.ion were the crucial variable, the two groups

should have equivalent ri.sky shifts. They did not: list-
ening groups showed significeni risky shifts, while inter-
acting groups shorved a risky shíft significantl-y larger
than,the shift in the listening groups; these results ere

comparable to those of Lamm (1967 ) . Kogan and l¡/a1lach

clainred that this is eviclence that an information-exchange

hypothesis cannot adequately account for the,risky shift .

. However, .if information exchänge is given a broader

meaningtoine1udea1IthatgoeSonduringthediscussion
two criticisms can be made. First, âs Kogan and r/allach were

aware, the visual component o'f group interection was exclu-

ded and there was not, therefore, a maximal information

situation; hence, one would not expect the listening group

to shift as much as the interacting group because they were

not exposecl to the same amount of information-exchange

Ŝecondl,r, ihe listening group may have thougLrt that the

interacting group rdas, in-some sense, atypical and reected.

by takíng a risk position l-ess extreme than that aclvocated

by the Ínteracting group.

- Two studies have attempted to meet these crit.icisms.

Heathcock (1969) na¿ int,eracting groups observed directly
by non-interacting groups. Both groups shor.red smal-1 but

signi fícant risk;'r shifts; the difference between the two

conditions was noL signiiicant, l'iaci''iei11 (I969 ) repì-j-cated

.4ti
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and expanrÌed Heathcock?s study. 0bserving groups r^rere ex-

po.sed to either a discussion-v¡ithout-consensus group. or e

discussion-to-consensus group; unobserved discussion groups

( consensus and non-consensus ) served as controls. Groups Ín
a1I six condÍtions showed significant r'Ísky shifts. The

magnitude of the shift was equally great in all conciiti.ons,

even though one might ex.pect that the observed groups woul-d

shol^¡ enhanced risk taking as mediabed by social- facilitation
effect,s (Zajonc , 1965, 1968). As well, groups in the con-

sensus conditÍons did noL show significantly greater shifts
than those in the non-eonsensus conditions, thereby re-
plicatinq the previous consensus versus non-consensus data

(Kogan & l,Iaj-lach, I967c; Lamm, 1967; i{a}Iach & Kogan, Ig65),

The conclusion ,¡Jas made that maximal exposure to
inforrnation-exchånge is sufficient to produce a risky shíft..
Not all means of exposing subjecis to the inforniation re-
sulted in equally strong shifts. Hotr"lever, these dif,ferences

ean be explained within Brownrs framelryork by noting that
different means of trensmitting in.formation resul_t in

different anounts of j-nfornation being transmitted.
Clark, Crockett and Archer (tg7O) provicìed ciata rel-

ev_ant io infornation considerations. They conposed groups

of subjects who in initial pre-testing considered tlrem-

selves to be riskier than a reference gr.oup of peers; one

condition consistecì of the u.suai group discussion procedure,

whÍle in t'he other condition subjects were instrucied to
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discuss the itenrs without revealing their init,ial- decisions
(an ttargument*s onlytt condition). Both conditions showed

significant risky shifts. St. Jean (t970), in a similar
study, presented evidence substantiating this data. The

authors noied that the shift in the arguments only condi-

üion is inconsistent with the value hypothesis: subjects

shourd only have had to. revisg their decisions upon learn-
ing that others were riskier. Clark g! gl, did concede ,

however, that this information could neverthel-ess have been

convèyed because subjects participated in arrd .listened to
a group discussion, as in the previously discussed studies.
Risk as a Va1ue and Other ConsideraLions

Studies discussed in thÍs section support one aspect

of.the first nechanÍsm of the value hypothesis - that sub-

jects initially see themselves as riskier than others

and also support the propo*sition that risk Ís a va1ue.

Numerous studies (!aron, Dion, & Baron, 1968; Brown,

f965; Hincis, 1962; Levinger & Schneider, 1969; PruÍtt &

Teger, L967; l{a1lach & r,/ing, 1958; I'Iillems, Ig69) have

indicated that on risk oriented problems subjects initially
consider ilremselves to be riskier than a reference group of
pe_ers. Stoner (fg68) replicated this findLng and further
showed that on cauLion oriented problems subjects rri-ew others

as riskier than they themselves; PruÍtt and Teger Ãç61)
end Levinger and Sehneider (1969 ) have substantiated this.
These results, of course, support this aspect of the hypothesis.
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However, this ef-flect ma-r have litt1e to do with the

risky shift, . PruÍtt anC Teger (fg6?) reasoned that the diff-
erence beti+een one ?s initial risk and thab attributed to
others sho-uld predict the magniiude of the shift; only

weak, non-significant evidence oî a relationship could

be demonstrated,

C1ark, Crocketi a.nd Archer (lglO) provided further data.

Homogenous grouFs were formed of subjects who considered

themselves to be either riskier or more cauÈisus than others

on at least four of six items; controls consisted of sub-

jects who did not i"neei thÍs criterion. The relative-risky
groups showed signiíicantly greater risky shifts than did

the other two conditions; the relative-cauiious groups did
not differ significantly from the contrors. ArLhough these

results suggest that the risky .shift is dependent on the

subjectts perception of his own rj-skiness in relation to

others, they mu.st be considered against Pruitt and Tegerts
(tg67), and the question of the relationship between rela-
t-ive risk and the risky shi-it must remain open

lTadaras anC tsem (fçAg) showed that subjects who rnade

initial- decisions on ten items and then discussed onty five
of - these, did not, show risky s;hifis on the non-di.scussed

iterns. rf '¿he value hypothesis proposes that sub jects seek

out and aCjust ihej.r risk levels to those of others, then

this finding is inconsi-qtent r^¡ith the model. liowever, Graham

and Haruis {L97O), in a similar study, demonstrated risky
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shifts on the non-discusseC ite,ns - and the issue here

must remain .open.

There i-s evidence to Índicete that risk is a value

Ler,'inger and Schnei,Cer 11969) asked subjects to indicate
the choiee they woulC admire most. The edmired choice was

riskier than the subjectts or^rn choice. Pilkonis and Zanna

(1969) reported comparable data. These data seem to in-
dicate that risk is a value, but it i,s perplexing that t,he

admired choice and the subject ts own choice did not corr-
espond. SLoner ftg\g) askecl subjects io rank in order of
irnportance a series cf statements Cerived fr:om the choice-

dile¡nmas which corresponde,C to t,he risky and cautious aIt-
ernatives explicit to each problem. 0n risk oriented prob-

lems, subjects ranked the risky alternaNive higher than

the cautious, a.nd on caution oriented problems, the ceu-

'r,ious alternative was rpnked higher. Further, subjeci,s

ranking the risky alternatives âs more inportant were

significantly riskier than subjecis ranking the cautious

alternatives as more Ímportant.

l,Ïadaras a.nd tsem (f ge S) pro.ri..led iur¿her evi,lence that

subjects consider risk a value in that subjects ra.terl tÎ....

r!sk-acceptôrs as ìre-itg moiäe stron3, active, suceessful,

fast, harC and rnascul.ine, and somewhat more good ancÌ soc-

iable, 'but less calra and kind than risk re jecLors" (p . 355).

Pruitt, (I969) has provirlecl an explanation (ttre 'ri{al-ter
i¡iittylr effecL ) o:1 why 1,he values elicited by initial decision-
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rnaking are enhanced by discussion. In making initiel deci-

-sions, sub jects rnu.st do two things : (a ) l-abel Lhe item as

meritting either a risky or a cautious approach, and (b)

determine acceptable oCds -for the risky alternative, if
chosen. In a series of experiments seperaiing these steps,

Pruitt showed tha-r,: (a) when label1ing preceded decision-
making, subjects made subjectivel;r cautious choices, and

(b) when Iabelling followed or occured simultaneousJ-y with

decision-rhaking, subjects considered themselves as. risky.
The l,lalter t'IÍtty effect, then, is that initial decisions

represent a compromise between two opposing forces:, (a) the

v¿1ue elicÍted b"v the item compels subjects to make deci-
sions accordingly, ancl (b ) suÌr jects ere restrained (fron

extreme ri.sk or caution ) bV fear of tiputtlng themselves out

on a limbtr; this results in objectively cautious decisions

which subjects regard as risky, subjectively.
A series of studies by Rettig and hi.s co-r+orkers (Krauss

&.B1anchard, I97A; Rettig , L956a, Lg65b, L969; RerrÍg, John-

-son, & Turoff , 1967; Rettig & Pasananick, 1964; Rettig &

Rawson , Jg(f; Rettig & Sinha , 1966; Ret,tig &, Turoff , L967)

on ethical ri.sk taking offereci evidence opposed to a value

hypothesis. The basic instrument used in rnost of these sbuciies

consísted of 6to items dealing with the unethical act of

stealing money; these items varied along four dimensions,

the reinforcemenL value and the expectanc;,r of both gein and

censure. the subject had to predict whether or not the rnoney
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u,ould be teken. For inilividual ri.sk taking, the negêtive

re'inforcement value'of censure explained the rnost variance

in pred'ictive juCgment.s; however, after group discussion,

individuals becane riskier and the posiLive reinforcement

-value of gain then explained the greater part of the var-
iance.'As it now stands, the value hypothesis cannot ex-

plain these data (Fiorne , i-970).

The conflicb gg¡ be reconciled here on the basis of a

st,udy by Des Jarlais (19?O). Subjects made the usual risk
decisions andr âs welI, estímaterl the payoff essociated wj-bh

sucees-s of the risky alternati-ve. After group discus-sÍ.on,

there was the u.sual risky shift and al-so a ttshift to rewardtt;

that is, as subjects aceepted greater risk, they al-so est-
im"ated that the payoff for the risky alternative would in-
crease. Des Jarlais offered two possÍb1e interpretations of
these data. First, the shift to reward may be an afterthoughi

of the shift to risk. Conversely,

The shift to risk may be a result of the shifi to
reward. lioney, presti.ge and victory, the rewards in
the choice-Clieñrmas, ãre certainly-úalued in American
culture, probabl y nrore than risk taking is valued, A
group setting, âs a mici-ocosm of the culitlre, would,r: : enhence the value of these rer^;ards. The shiít to risk' would then be -"econdarv to and a result of the shift
to reward (pp. l-'2J-l-22).

This latter interpretatjon a.nd these data may be com-

parable to Rettigts finclíngs that the positive rienforcement

va1ue of gain (relva.r'l) explains the grea-ter part of ethical
risk taking following group discussion,

Vinokur (tçSg) investigated whether the ri-sky shift
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couid be a function of the. skewness ol ihe distribution of
initial d'eci.sion-sr bub coul-d f,ind no rela.tionship. This

finding is in contrast to studies (Hermann &, Kogan, 19,68;

Ho,v*t & S.ton,err.tr968) reporting a positive relationship
bet'¡¡een the range of íniiial risk taking and the magnitude

of the shift, Further, Vidmar (lg7O), in compâring three

types of honogenous groups - persons high, medium or low

on initial risk taking and heterogeneous groups, reported

that the most homogenous groups did not show rÍsky shifts.
This is 

, 

contrary to a possible value hypothesis prediction
that they would: all subjects find they are not riskÍer than

others and, hence, should shift toward greater risk to be.'
riskier than the other group members. These studies argue

against a social comparison interpretation (Festinger, L95U)

of the value hypothesis. However, to foreshadow this authorts

approach, these data wou1,l not be Ínimical if the risky
shift Þ¡ere viewed as a functi.on of conformity to norms; the

followÍng studies, although questioníng the val-ue hypothesis,

would be supportiv-e of such an approach.

Baron, Dion a.nd Baron (fçSS) composed groups of a

naive subject anC confederates. Confederates consisted of
either a ri.sky or a conservative majority opposeci to the

naÍve subject" Regardless o-f whether 'r,he item concerned lvas

caution* or risk-inCucing, naive subjects shov.,,ed marked con-

formÍty to the unanirnous ma jorÍty; CeciÌ, Chertkoff an,C

Cummings (I97O) have subst,antiated this finding. A study
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by VÍallach and Mabli (lr97}) seems to coniraCict these data.

fn examining. triads composed of either one risky and two

cofls,ervâtive members or one conservative and two risky mern-

bers, it was shown that: (a) conservatives showed strong

and sÍmil-ar risky shifts whether ihey const,ituted a min-

.oriüy or a majority of the group, and (b) risk takers

showed essentially no shift whether they constituted a

minoriby or a ma jorit¡r of the group. i{owever, categorization

of subjects as risky or conservative was based on eomposite

scores on 10 iLems; the siudies cited above (Baron, Dion,

& Baron , L958; Cecil, Chertkoff, & Cunmings, ]r97O) conposed

groups on the basis of scores on indi'¡idual items. One won-

ders whether the method used by rrlallach and l,iabli ac'uually

yielded groups with a true rÍsky-conservåtive minority-

majority composition.

In conclusion, stu.dies reviewed here support the no-

tion tha.i risk is a val-ue (Levinger & Schneider, t959;

Iviadaras & Benn, 1968; Pilkonís &, Zanna , 1959; Stoner, 1968).

Strong support is given to Brownrs notion that on risk
oriented itel¡s subjects iniiially view themselves as riskier
than others and to the converse of that noti-on (e.g.l Levin-

ger & Schneider, 1959); whether this effect has anythíng to

do with the risky shift musL remain an open question, given

the presenL contraCictory data (C1ark, Crockett, & Archer,

LITO; Pruitt & Teger , L967) . The-qe data supporL the value

hypothesi*s. However, the irnplicit social comparison aspect of
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Brou¡n!s hypothesis is not supporteci (Baron, Dion, & Baronr.

19ó81 Cecilr. Chertkofí, & Cunmings , I97O; Vidmar, I}TO).

liorms

Related to ùhe value hypothesis and the issue of t?risk

es a valuerr is the concept of norms. Rabor.¡, Fowler, Brad-

for,l, Hofeller and Shibuya (1966) have examined the norms

relevant to group decisions. Thqy pointed out that:
......thê risky alternatives appear to us to be
clearly .supported by -societal norrns. V/hile there.
are other conflicting norms which point to a cen-
servative choice, it was our impreésion that the
conservative alLernatives. . . . . .wou1d hal¡e only a
slighi possibitity of being expressed in public
disõussion... ... (änd) that*,shiits in deciêion
making, regardless of theÍr direction, would de-
pend on the norms that respondents could util_ize
in their group discussions. if this ',.rere true, the
explanation for the i¡Ial-lach et al. resul_ts wóuld
be very differen'i; and shouldJrffiably include the
fol-lowinp: two principles.

(1)-An inäiüiOuål witl ue more effecrive in
attempts to influence others if he can marsharl
norrnative support for his position.

{2) Grouþ members will prefer to presenL ideas
which they believe wil-l be socially acceptable to and
valued by-others in the group, (Rabðw gg gl. , I)56, p, l-7)

They reasoned that if the central character of the

problem was a -frÍend or relative, the particularistic norms

salíent to ihis relationship would counLer the universal-
istic norm for, risk in such a l{ay that group decision-making

woul-d be neither rnore conservatirre nor riskier than individ-
ua1 ciecisions, Ì,ío.difying several problein-s accorclingly,

Rabow g! gf. obtained resul-ts supporting their predictions.
Their conceptual analysi.s r¡¡ill- be considered in a reformu-

lation of the approaches to ihe risky shift.
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Guttentag and Freed (tg|t) similarly modified it,ems

so that the central character was femare. Iriar-e subjects cid
not -show risky shÍfts, while .female subjects showed con_
servative shifts. These results for fernaie protagonists

- suggest that the widery held norm in our society that the
female shoul-d or does not show aggressive or rÍsk taking
behavior was made salient.

Alker and Kogan (rçog) shor^¡ed that the risky shift Ís
curtailed if the content of the group discussion is re-
strÍcted to the consideration of universaiistic and partic_
ularistic norrns unrelatecl to the choice-dilemmas items.

Moscovici and Zavalloni (19ó9), although not employ_
'no the cÈoj-ce-diiemmas, showecr that discussion-to-consensus
resulted in shifts (a polarization effect) toward the ex-
fremes of opinion and judgment scal_es; Doise (tg6g) pro_
vided supportive evidence. These authors suggested bhat a

normatÍve cornmÍttr¡ent rnay be the under1l,i¡g variable res_
ponsibte for the polarization effect, in particular, and
the rÍsky shift phenomenoà, Ín general.

Finallyr u'sing a procecure designed to make nornrative
values such a.s social- responsíbilit:¡ (Berkowitz &, Daniels,
196l+) rnore salient, Kogan and Zaleska (]1969) ancl Dion,
I,íi1ler and ir'îagnan ( I97O) have been unabl e to affect the
riskiness of, group decisÍons.



Chapter fV

. A Normative Approach

Overr¡iew oí t,he Literature
l\¡ith some certainty, the forl-owing concrete statements

may be mad'e about t,he risky shift in small decision-making

groups, using the choice-Cilemmas:

(t) rnrormation-exchange js â necessêry conditi.on to produce

a shift to ri,-=k (or caution ) .

(Z) Oiscu.ssion serves to enhance the shift to risk (or caution)
it is, þy no mea.ns, a necessary condition for such a shift.
ß) Individual-.s initially consicler themselves to be riskier
than a reference group o-f peers r otr risk oriented probl-ems ;

ihe converse holds íor caution oriented probJ_ems

(¿) -ri'Jhether a discus.sion group reaches e consensus or not ,loes

not affect the magnitude of the shift to risk (or cautÍon).
(5) The issue of leader.ship in the groups does noL seem to
be an important vaiieble.
(6) There would seen to be some positive relationship bet-
ween risk taking anC the i:npiicit and/or explicii univer-
salistic and particularistic nornns of the situaiionol prob-

lems a.nd the group di:cussion situat,ion (Rabo.d g-!,_ 11., i956).

,l"iost of ihe preceCing st,atenenis cpn be subsumed under

Bi'own t s value Ì',ypothesÍs . ïlowever, in several in:tances, the

other main explanation oi the rísky shifi - the diffusicn-
^3 *^ ^.ir^-:t-if,¡ h¡,r.nrlraeic _ i_S rli*cCfe.ìii,+,-l : ellr-h âu1-r'csl,un)-..j-L)J-*-_, ¡¡Jpv,,..-_IS _ i_s all_*ccre , .*_.. pro_

cess rnâ'r' occur, but the lreight o.C empii'ícqi evidence would

,
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indicate that thi=q cannoi be the fuli expranaùion of the

risky shift.. Brownts varue hypothesis would then seem to be,

?t present, the be-^t explanation. Theoi-eticelly and enpir-
ica11y, however, one issue centrel- to Brownts h¡'pot,hesis

is unelear; this i.s the issue of risk as a value

Brown (]1965) nefo ihat each problen engages eibher a

vaiue on risk or a value on caul¡ion which are held to be

North American cultu-ra1 val-ues. Evidence has been discussed

which would indicate thai in some ci-rcumstances risk i^s

valued and in others cauti-on is valuerf . These data (Levin-

ger & Schneider, L969; Stoner, 19ó8), howeven, must be con-

sidered as tentative because of the way they were cjbtaine,c;

rankÍng statements according to their importance rnust be

considered ambiguous tasks. Another ambiguity is that vår-
j-ous authors have interpreied the statement tlrisk is a value?t

differently. For example, liadaras aird tsem (fgOg) 'have in_

terpreied risk a-e a cul-tural value in the sense that a risk
taker is percej.vecl positively and it is rewarding to be a
rl-qk taker. SLoner-ts (fç09) interpretation fol_lows more

closeiy to Brown?s statenent. He hypothesizes that:
(a) individuals rnake their own decisiorrs in mannersthat are consi-stent with widely held val_ues, (b)

. individuars consicier their own decisicns to'be morîe
con.si-stent r,,iith widely hel-d velues than the decisions
of 

^other 
peopìe .similar to themselves (a self -cho.senreference group), ani (c) group Ciscussion ancÌ deci-

sion-making wiil lead to indi',¡iciual ancì group cleci-
sions that are still nore consisieni with wiäelv
held values. Thi;-*-Tt-ìî*t"ypoûhesizeci tirat orì itenrs
for ¡¡hich "i¿åii"å"iã "ãi.i;¡ .favour a risky decision,
individuais vril-1 tend to be rather risk;;, they r^rill
consirler thern:;el-ves io be qo-Lq ri.sky thiin a -"ê1f-chosen
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referenee group (other people sinilar to themselves),
end group discussion and decision-making '¡Í11 lead
them to prefer still more risky decisions. 0n i.tems
for which widelfliêï'a-lJÎues fávour a cautious
deeision, the eon'r/erse will be true (Pp. b45-hl+6;italies in the original ) .

This ís a succinct, clear statement of what may be occ-

urring. fts one point of ambíguity is in the phrase ltwidely

held valuerr.'¡Ihat is a widely held val-ue? It, will be the

contention of this thesis that a widely held value, in this
eontext, refers to a norm for risk (or caution); and that
the risky shift can be explained in terms of processes of
eonformity, terms not inirnical to the value hypothesis.

Deutsch and Gerard 0955) differentiate between norrn-

ative and informational social influence. Normative social
influence is defined as an infl-uence to conforn with the

positi.''re expeetations of another; informational social in-
f,l-uene'e is Cefined ês an influence to accept information

obtained from another as evidence about reality. The term
ilanothertt refers to another person, group and/or one ts se1f.

Further, Hollanderrs differentiation (1958) between the

individualts perceptuat ability, his perceptual error and con-

formity to norrns is considered relevant here. The individ-
ual ts perceptua] abilitir represents a general alertness to
the social stimulus field, that is, tr.....i.â capacily to per-

ceíve events and rerationships in the social fieldt' Ip. Izi).
Associated .,¡íth the inrlivÍdualts perceptual ability is a

certain ciegree of error, perceptual error, whÍch has
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partieular reference to group. expectancies : the'individualts'
capacit'y to.pereeive er¡ents and relationships in a pg-]lrtj_-.

qgJal sociar field (e.g., group expectancies) rras an error
faetor assoóiated wÍth it.

The present author,. then, proposes that the risky shift
is a result of normative and informational social influence.
variability in initiar individual risk taking positions ( r )

I
can be attributed to individual differences in perceptual

ability -'the caFaeíty to perceive the events ""u ,n" re-
lationships in the social field; the social fierd is here

defined as the partÍcular probrem under consideration, and

that alone.

rf the subject is then asked to indicate what recomm-

endation others like himself would make (O ), this makes
1salient the Ídea that there are group expectanðies âssoc¿

. iated with t,he behavior of making recommendations on the

particuì-ar problem under consideration. rt is held, then,

that the stimulus or the instruction to the subject to make

0_ , plus the 'tstÍmuliti of the particular problem, elicit-s,t
or nakes salíent, a social or cultural norm which states that,
under these conditions, the problem merits either a risky or
a ca.utious approach. However, because individuats differ in
their ability to perceive the expectations inherent in norms,

there will be a certain ,cegree of variability across in-
divlduais in their 0 p.ositions.

I
Three things, then, are conceptualized here: (a) I

1
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refl-ects indivicìua1 perceptual abiiity, (b) O- reflects borh
I

perceptual ability an,C perceptual error, and (c) a norm for
risk is noL made salient until 0 is requested from the subjeci.

1
Under information-exchange conditions (Teger &, Pruitt,

1967), the information conveyed by other group members

(Ëhrough the process of holding up cards, etc.) will take

the form oí informational social influence for t,he individ-
ual to change his perception of the norm ås he initially
perceived it. Accepting this influence, the individual- will
shift to a riskier position in light of his new perception

of the norn, this being normative social influence.

)n conditions, a,ìdiüional informaUnder group discussic

tional social íníl-uence will be provided (beyond that pro-

vided b-v simple infornation-exchange), enhancing the risky
shift. The larger the group, the more will be, or the more

varied will be, the informational social influence, thereby

enh.ancing t,he risky shift.
The position outlined above cannot account for a fam-

iliarization effect (Bateson, 1966; Flanders & Thistleth-
waite, 1967); hor.¡ever, the evidence for such an eÍfect is
conflicting -qeveral -ctudies have been unabl-e to repl-icate

the iniiial results (Aett & Jamieson, I97O; Cecil, 1968;

Di-on &, I'iiffer, 19ó9; Iiiller & Dion ¡ I97C; Wers, 1958;

Pruitt & Teger, Ig/J7; Teger, Pruitt, St. Jean, & Haalancl,

L97O; Vidnar, I97O). Furiher, l4adaras and Ben (196S) pointe,C

out that the risky shi.fts in these studies (tsateson and
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Flanders-Thistlethwaite) r.....eoul-d have been Cue to a

euÌturally-induceC predisposíti-on to consíder and favour

risk arg.unents when anticipating group dÍscussiontt (Pp.

353-351+); or in the present terns: anticipating group

diseussÍon may elieit an lexpJ.icit or implÍcit 0 .
I

Two other considerations are relevant to the position

outlined here. The first eoaes from Kehnants (1958) analysis

of conformity behavior. If we are dealing here with social-

or cultural norrns, it can be assuned an"r, to sorne degree

or other, these norns have been internalized by the indiv-
idual as mediated b1r soeial.ization processes. ft is heId,

then, thqt the shift, âs medÍated b1r normative sociai in-
fluence, can be eonsídered as conformity behavior as med-

iated by a process of i.nternal-ization; a.s Kelman states , ,

under Ínternalízation, tt....ân individual- accepts influence

b eeaus e tÏie :,bontent." of the . indueed,:'behavi.or: :,:.'the :-idea S rand

actions of whÍch it.is composed is intrinsically rewarding

......the satisfaction derived fro¡n internalization i-s ìue
to the eontent of the new behaviort' (p. It+z).

A secon,C relevant considerat,ion here is found in Fest-
'ínserts (fqçr ) analysis of conpli-ant behavior. ft is held\ - / //

that here one obtains public compliance (with the group)

as well as private aceeptance; post-diseussion decisions

retain the risk-rr shift and it is retained over a 2-6 week

tirne span (t'Ja11ach, Kogan, & Be.nr, 1962).

Finally, the data and anal-ysis by Rabow q! ql . ¡966)
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can be seen to be perfectry congruent with '"his approach.

That is, although the partj-cularist,ic norrns ericited'by Lhe

procedure of making decisions about a elose relative would

conflict with and obviate the universalistic norm for risk,
they would sii11 provide normative social influence, taking

. the form of deterring a shift .to risk.
It can be seen that the preceding is a restaLernent of

Brownts value hypothesis in terms of ihe more general con-

structs of norms and conformity behavior. The main.assump-

tion utílized is that under certain conditions in our

society ii is norma'r,ive to be risky, and under others it
is normative to be cautious. A normative approach to the

risky shift is seen to be relevant at this time siven re-
cent studies which seem to point in a norm-conforoity

direction (e.g., ,'!lker & Kogan , Lg6g; Dion, luiiller, &

Ì.îagnan r.I97O; Doi.se, 1969; Kogan & ZaIeska, Ig69; llosco-

. problerns Ínherent in the value hypothesis are still present
- in this normative approach, However, it is felt that the

pre-ss¡¡ vi-ers provide.s a more general approach to the risky
shift than that provirìec by the value hypothesis, ancl that
the processes specifiecl by thÍs approach.are less ambj-guous.

Iretis!þrs lså{ysg ilofl !!te LoJseliy.e. å.pprogsn

Several.hypotheses regarding 0,, change in O. and

change in r. can be genera.iec l.or thu normatj-ve io"i*,ion,
I

where I refers to pre-ciiscussion, incìivicÌual- risk decisiofl-e r'ì-
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0 refers to pre-ciiscussion, indivicluaÌ decisions about how
1

others rvourd enswer an Íten, f ^ refers lto post-discussion,
2

indivicìua1 risk decision.l, and 0^ refers to post-ciscussion,
I

individual deci-sions about how others i"rould answer ?n iterr.
gsrggs-=.r: ]i.

fn all condition: where subjects pariicipate in a group

discussion afier havÍng stated f , f will shift in, the
11

direction of risk as a result of nor.mative social influence,
as indicated by post-discus.sion meåsuÌ-es (I^ ) . This will_

a
hold for ihe foilowing conCitions:

condition r: r_ , follolved by groìrp discussion-to-conseì1sus,
1

foJ-lowed. by f 
^.I

Condiiion f0: I_ made pr.ior to 0 , foliowed by group
11

discussion-to-consensus, followed by I^ a.nd, finaIIy, O^.
,¿t;:2

Condition CI: 0_ made príor to 7 , follol.ied by group '

11
discussion-io-consenîus, foilowed by 0 an,J, final-ly, I .

22
The rational-e for'tÌris hypothesis is as follows: For

condiiions.r0 anc 0r, infornation-exchange and discussion Ín
the group will pro'ride infornaÈional social i;iíluence for the

individuai to change hi.s perception of fhe nornì for risk as

he ínitially perceiveC it in making 0., . Accepting this in-
flu.e.nce, the inCividual v¡il-l -shíft to'a riskier position (I )

2in Iight o-fl his new nerception cf t,he norn, this being

normative social- Ínfl-uence. For Conclition f , the norrnative

position impiies th¿t the nornl for risk is noõ nade salient
unbil, subjgc-t-s reaeh the group discussion; it is assu¡ned that
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subjects expricitly or inpiicÍtly rnake o.' just before or âs
¿

dis'cuss'on b.egi;is¡ but after learning that they wil-l_ be part
of a discussion group. Hence, i wirl similarly show a risky
shift as a result of normative social inîluence - the

typical ¡rri-oky shifttt found j.n numerous other -*tucries.

Ityp_oj!L"--.+-=. +å

Sirnilar1y, Ín CondÍtions f , I! and 0I,
show greater risk taking as re.tlected in the

compared to their. f.., ri.sk positions.
¿

individuals w111

group consensus,

livpslhesis ?
rn all conditions where subjects are in a group discu-

ssion after having stated 0 , 0 will *shift in Lhe direction
- 1,1

of risk as a resurt of Ínformational social influence, as

indicated by post-discussion measures (0 ). This will- hold
2for conditions r0 and 0r, anci for the following conclition:

conciiion 0: 0-., followed by group discussion-to-consensus,
.I

IOTIOV'Ed OY U .
2

The ra.tionale for this hypothesis is as forrows; rnfqrm-
ationaÌ social influence, as provided b,rr informati-on-excha-ege

and ciiscussion in the group, wil-I cause the indiv-iciual io
change his perception of the norm for risk as he initialry
perceived it in making 0., i hence, the individual witl come

to -see others es riskier than he had pre.riously estimated

thern to be, and the 0 measure ¡¡¡iIl shoi¡¡ a risky shift.
!vrg!þss]å 2

As has been made ^'l ^a * +L ^ T -.í ^l-.' ^L: f+v!çq¡, vr¡ç Å rÍsky shift occurs as a
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resuj.t of norïrâtive soci-al influence as representeci by O

and tire O risky shift. Thus, in both Conditions f0 and OI,

there will be some positive rerationship beilveen the I and

0 shifts.

liy.¡¡_o_tjtç_sås. þ
'In Condition I0, having made I., , and then in rnaking 0..,

which now. rnakeè salient a norn favoür.ing a risky approaeh :
individuals wil-1 view themselves as riskier than a reference

group of peers because the individual wilL consider his own

previou-s1y naCe Cecision as exemplifying the norm for risk
more consistentl,v* than others t. decisions; also relevant here

Ís that a risk¡r approach, or conformit,y to the norm, has pos-

itive connotation.s - rÍsk taking is rewar,ling and ûhe risk
taker is viewed positively. The converse will hold for a

.'i
norm favouring a iautious approach; horrlever, the consid-

eration here will not be thab consetvatism has positive
connotations, but rather nore that risk taking has negative

connotati-ons the risk taker r,vill- be vievred as fool-hardv.

Hvrglhsså:. &s

is rnade prior to I ¡ âs in Condition 0I,
11

However, if 0

the nornl for risk has been inade salient before the subject

ma.kes his own decision; the subject makes r,, then, uncier the
.L

pressure of normatjve social influence to conforn to the noT'm

for risk previousry elicited in making 0.,. One preciicLion that
I

may be derivecl j-s that subjects will view ihemsel-ves as nei-
ther ri.skier nor more conservat,ive than a re-eerence group of
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p€êFS; hov,rever, this is in the form of a nuII hypoth.esis

and,, as suc.h'; cannot be statistieally tested. A more con-

ventional and testable prediction woul-d be that subjects

in condition r0 will view themselves as riskier than others

to a significantly greater extent that subjects in
Condition 0f.

ThÍs analysis for hypotheses La and 4b is somewhat

similar to the analysis of the tt,¡/a1ter Mittyil effect
(Pruitt, 1969). Rather than having::súbjeets make O , how-

1
ever, Pruitt had subjects indÍcate whether they thãmselves

thought each of the alternatives for each item merited

either a- rÍsky or a cautious approaeh. When this was done

after making r- paralleling the r-0 order above subjects

considere¿ tneÌr previous ï decisions as risky. lühen sub-
jects labelled the arternetives as rj-sky or cautious prior
to making ï_ paralleling the 0-I order above they gen-

1
erally made subjectively cautious decísions when making I .

1
Ivps!.hes.i-l &s

For both Conditions f0 and 0I, following group discu--
ssion, a]ì- subjects will be uncler the pressure of normative

social influence when rnaking r . Again, one untestable pre-

dictÍon woul-d be that subjectszwill view themselves as

neither more risky nor more conservative than others. A

more convention¿l prediction vrould be that, in both of
these conditions, sub jects will ínitially vÍerr¡ themselves
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as riskier thpn other.s to a signiiicantl;.r greater extent
than they wÌIl follovring the group discussion.

rn' concrusion, it should be stated that t,hese hypotheses

may be generated from Brownls value h;,rpothesis (l-965) :.f
that hypothesis was t,o be logicallir extended and refined.



Chapter V

i,iethod

Ps-'-igl\

subJects were scherluled in groups of four and five and

were randomly assiqned to one of four conditions:
(r) condition r: Twelve groups of subjects individually
gave r?ownr? Cecisions, held a grou.p discussÍon', and índi-
vidually gave post-Ciscussion ttowltt decisions.
(2) conditÍon o: Twelve grouF.s of subjects individuarly
gave decisions about how "25o of your fellow stutlentsr?

u¡ould respond, held a group discussiori, and .individiiarly
gave po.st-discussion decisions about "250 of your felIow
studentslt.

(3) conditíon ro: Twerve group.: of subjects indivicually
gave tt6¡s¡1r decisions, followeci b¡r Índividually given rÌeci-
sj.ons ab-out "250 of vour fellow studentstt, held a group/'
discussion, and indi¡ririually gave post*iliscussion t!owntt.,...; ",,.

decisions and decisions about "25o of youi" fellow studentslr.
(¿r) condition 0r: Twelve grcups of subjects individualry
gave CecÍsions about "25C,of your feIlow studentslÌ, followed

by individual ly given nown,, decisions, helcl â group discu-
ssiorr, an,1 indiviclually gave pos!-di-ccussion Cecisions about

"254 o-f your fello',v studentstl ênd fioi^J1tt decisions.
Tabl-e l- presenLs ihe breakdown of groups and subjects

in each condition, as well a.s the number oí gr.ou.ps of .size

four a.nd five u.sed in each con,lition.



TABLE 1

Number oí Groups of Size Four and Five end

Number of Subjects used in each Condition

.!æl.-_r_,-.ææ--æ_

Groups of Size Four t+ I+

Groups of Siz.e Five I I
Total Groups

Total Subjecis

IOIOOI

12 T2 L2 12

56 56 55 55

Condition:
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9llbiss!-:.
A total of 22? males recruited from the introductory

p-sychology course at the University of l.ianitoba were used

in this study. They received one hour of credib in the

course for their participation in the experiment.

lelerielå
Four of the original 12 situational pr.oblems from the

choice-dilemnas instrument (i^Iallach & Togan, lg6t+) were

used Ín the experiment; they were selected on the basis oí
their having shown previously consistent risky shifts. These

problems r¡lere : the electrical-engineer problem ( problem A ) ,

the foot-ball problem (problem D), the chemistry-studeni
problem (problem F) and the chess-player problem (problem

G). These are describe,l in Wallach anC Kogan (Ig6b).

Typically, subjects arrived one at a tirne at the

experimental rooms. One of these rooms was, unfo.rtunatel-y,

labelled as the ttGroup Dynamics Roon?Î. Because- of this
and because of the fact that four (or five) subjects at a

time awaited the stert of the experimenL, it was suspecte,l

that subjects expected they vroulcì be participaiing in some

type of group experiment.

The introduction and initial- instructions (and a1I sub-

sequent instructions) given to the -eubjecis vJere based on å

nodified ver.sion (by i,rl. C. Horne, ilnÍversity of i./aterloo)' of
the original instructions used by idallach and Kogan (:.96¿r).

In past work with the orÍginal- instruction.s, some sub jects
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thor:ght that they were being asked what the probabilit,y

actuall-rr waè for the problem. This confusion arose fr:om

the fact that the subject r.^ras require,c to chose the lovrest

probability for success of the risky alternatj.ve. In the

modified version, the subject was asked to irnagine that he

is advising the central character of the situational problem

and to decide, b-v answering (yes or no to) a series of
eleven questions, whether he 'would. or would not reconmend

foll-owing the rnore desirable (risk;'r) course of, action if
the odcis for its succes,s were 1in 100, 10 in 1OO,20 in
100r. ......, 99 in 100, a total of eleven diffe'rent prob-

ability -1eveIs. These instructions were thought to rnake it
more clear to the -subject exactly what he was to do.

Fu1l, wri-tten instruciions and other materÍals for al-l

measures and all conditions may be found in the AppenCix.

Procedure

I_n_i_t_iS*- Èe-cjt,s-ij¡Jr_q ig_f qg$Å!Ågt I. ,4,s in--the previous

ì-íterature, subjects were asked to make decisions individ-
ually on the series of risk taking problems; at no time,

prior to making their inibial clecisions, were these subjects

under the impression that they would subsequent,ly be per-

ticipating in a group discurssion of the problems. Prior to
making initial deci-cion.sr all- subjects were given a written

-intr:oduciion and set of i-nstructions, âs previously descri-
bed. These were the only insiructions given to the subjects;

apart from answering procedural questions, the experinienter



gave no ora.I instruc.tions either at this stage of the

experiment or at subsequent stages.

fqitial decisions for Condiiion 0. As in the previous

condiLion, subjects were asked to make in,liviCual initial
decisions on the four choice-dilemmas problems; however,

the subjects were asked to rnake decisions about how they

thought 25O of their fell-ow students would ansrver the

problems; The instructions read in part: .'

....this questionnaire will be given to approxl-
mabely 25O ofl irour fel-low studeñts. !üha¿ i¡ä are
interesied in here is having you attempt to guess
how these 25O students wi1l, typically, ansr.¿er the
questionnaj-re. Please atfempt to estirnate for each, .. situation how 25O of your feliow students, on the
average, would answer the series g I ol ô1/ôn nrracf ig¡5 .irrãi-i;; *rrai u,our¿-¡" rhe normar ;"";ñ;är.Ï-.ät or
answers to the series of eleven questions?

The wording of the problems was changed accordingly to

accommodate these instructionsr âs, for exarnple, problem A:

' '-Irnagine that 250 of your fel-Iow students are
advising t'uir. lr. ',ifou1d 250 oí your íellow students,. -ìtypicallirr r€cornmend that he ta.ke the job if the. 
chances that the' company would prove financialJ-y
sound are......,
Â *^ -+ +a--.1ycr.r r, rr'orlt the,se instructional diíferences, procedures

for this condition were identical- to those for Condition I.
Ïnit,ial decisions for Condiiion I0. As in the nrevious

con¿iil; ;";;';;;;; rheir own ini,inr
individual decisions on the fou.i. problems; instructions and

-procedures did not differ from those in Condiiion I. iìaving

macie these dec isions , the bool.;iet_s werle col-1ec'ueci. Then,

subjects were given e new booi<let, oí ihe saìäe problems,

)r.
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wit.h a new set of ins*"ructions p-skins ther:i to rîake decisions

about how they ihought 25O oi their íeIlow siudents r^rou1d

answer the probiens. The instructions reed in part

Nol'r that, lrou have become fanil-iar with these
situaiions and h=ve indicated how you wouì-d answer
the questions, wê woul-d like you io a.tt,empt to guess
how other peop'ls 'vj-ii ¡i:swer the same questions.
This questionnaire wil.l be given to apþroxinnately
25O of your Íelicw students in introCuctory
psychology. VJha-r, we are interested in here is
having you attenrpt to guess how these 25A stu-

. ,i:ri,.,dents wiIl, typically, ansi^¡er the quest j-onna j-re.
PIeAse attempt to est,imate for each situation how
25O of your fellov¿ students, on the âverage, wou.ld
answer the series of eieven questioüs. That is,
what would be the normal or typical set of answers
to the series of eleven questions ?

The problems acconpanying these instructions were

altered in such a wey â-e to make bhese ínsiructions sal-
ient throughout the decision-makingr ås, for exerrtple,

n-^l^l ^- ,1 .
l-,I vu-Lçl,l ö ,

Imagine that 25A af your fellow students are
o.r -,.' o i - --]vþ . A .'doffiã- ?aqLT-yglfEfïC1v-îtlSentjr. - cr.(Àv*o.:rÉ 

?,-_r r l€ 
"typically, recomnend tijat he ièke fTìê-jôo;::::.

taill-c1ât- decisions for Conclii,ion 0I. As in the previous

Condition 0, subjects first of all gave initial individual
decisions abouL how they thought 25O of their fell-ow stu-

dent-q wou-Id an.swer the problems; instructions and procedures

did not differ from those in Condition 0. i{aving made these

decisions, the booklets were col-1ected. Then, sub jects v¡ere

given a new bookl-et of ihe same problenns, with a new set

of instructi-ons asking thenn to gi',re theÍr own inclividual

decisions for each oi the iour pr"oblems. The insiructions

:.):;i:.;.
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read in part:
l{ow that you have become familiar with these

situations and have indicatecÌ how 25O of your fellor.r
-etudents would answer the questionsr wê ivoul-d like
you to indicate how you yourseif woulcÍ answei. the
series of eleven quesiions for each of the situations.
The problerns acconpånying these instructions were.

eltered in such a wây as to make these in*structions sal-ient

throughout ihe clecision-making, ås, for exampie, problem A:

Imagine that yqu are advising luir. ,{. *ioulcì
you recoñmend that*6ã take the jo6.......
qrygp {jSgSgigt igl g-]-l g!Þj-Êg!g.. upon completion of

initial decisions; al1 booklebs.þJere collected, Subjects

in all conditions were then given a neu¡ booklet of the same

problems, with a new .set of instructions asking thern to

discuss each of the problems as a group and to come Lo a

consensus on each of ihe problens. They were ¿o spencì

abouL five. minutes on each problem. These instructions
further informed subjects that these discussj-ons rârere

being held to develop materials for a human relations

course; 'uhe materiaì-s, subject.s were. told, should generate

a diversity of opinion and, the purpose of the experi-

ment rças ihen to see if the situational problerns, for
which they had just made decisions, would indeed gener-

ate a diversity oi opinion through discussion.

Posi-discussion decision.s for Condition f. Followinq

,group discussion of all of the problems, the booklets were

collec'i;ed and new booklets oÍ the sarne sÍtuational pi"oblerns
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were handed out. subjects were then asked to reconsicer
each of the problems ancl to make a final individual deci-
sion on each.

Iegj.rgig9!:åi91 Èe_"_iglogå Lo:: Loggill9g 9. In a like
manner, subjects in this conclition were asked to make post-

discussion individual decisions, on each of the problems,

about how they thought 25O of their fel-Iow siuCents woulcì

ansr,¡er the problems.

Iqll-3i-ujlsglgrl Èe_.Æj-oJ_". fo.;l g-oJr:{i_rj-oJl Ij.. As fn con-

dj-tj-on r, post-discussion decisions were made for bhe r
measure. Following this, new booklets were handec out with
the inst-ructions asking the subjects to make finar individ-
uar decision.s about how they thought z5o of thein fellow
students would answer the problems.

Pos!-diqcussion decisions for ConCition OI. As in Con-

dition.0r' post-discussion decisions were made for the o

measure, Fol,lowing'this, nelv bookl-ets were ha.ndecl out with
the Ínstructions a.sking the subjects to make Lheir own

f inal individua] deci.sions on the problems.
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Chapter Vf

Results

To verÍfy the comparability of conditions, two pre-
liminary analyses were performed. The first involved the

subjectsr own initial ri.sk level (r, ). ¡iithin conditj-ons
¿r and r0, a mean initÍal rÍsk 1evel was obùained by corn-

bining data both across all subjects and across all prob-

lems; the smaller the value, the more risky the decision.
It was found that the mean initial risk ïevel for Concïftlon

I (M = 51.15) vras not, significantly greater than that for
CondÍtÍon IO (i'-i : t+?.50), usÍng a two-tailed large-sampie

signific-ance test (Hays , l963) for the difference beLween

means (g : .96, p < .3Lr) ,- â
ïn a similar fashion, mean 0 scores were compuÞed for

conditÍons o ancÌ or; the smalr"" tnu varue, the nore risk;,r

are othefs -seen. rt was found that the mean 0- level for
¿

Condition 0 (iuî : 52.gtt) was ma.rginally significanbly greater

than that for Condit,ion 0I (IÍ : L7.64), using a two-tailed
large-sample significance test (Hays , l.9;rj.) for the dfff-
erence between means (g = I.82, E 1.A7).
!{xpg!&s-:r:. lq

To test liypothesis 1â, an I shift score was coniput,ed

by subtracting the post-discussion I scores frorn Lhe pre-

discussion i scores (r - r ) . Data were cornbinecl over the
I2

four choice-dilemnras items. rn ,coing analyses, insieaci of
treating each sub ject as an indepen,Jeni souÌ'ce of data, the
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results .flron the four (or f ive ) sub jects in each discussion
group werd coriibined into 9Ig I shÍft score. So that the

reported r shift scores would be com.Darable to the risky
shift of one subject on one problem, the overell r shift
scores rvere ctiviCed b)' the appropriate denominat,or (16 or
?o the nuinber of problems tirnes the number of subjects).
The I shifts ldeï'e scoreci so that positive values represent

a shift towai'cì risk;: the ì-arger the value, the greater
the shift

Ânal-v*zing t.he I shifts for discussion groups (rather

than íor indivicual suhjects ) reduced the degrees of free-
dom in the study fro¡a 56 (for condition ï) and 55 (for
Condiiions i0 and OI) to I? (the number oí groups in each

:

condition). ilowever, t,his loss of statistical poner was

warya.nted for two reasons: (a) the 'frisky shift effectlr is
generally'posited es a result o_f group decision makingr so

that in order to retain the effect of the groupr prê and

post inciividual measures were treated in terms of the grou,p

to which those indivi,cuals belongeci, and (b) treating the

data in thi-s manner" rendered Lhem comperabl-e with the ,caüa

ol previous studies.

.4,s Tabl-e I inriicaterl, groups of size -four and five were

useci in all conrìitions. As Teger an,1 Fruiit (Lg6'i ) prov:'.,Ced

data .showing a nonsignificant trencÌ for larger groups to
take more risk, the daia íor groups of size four and. -five

were examined seperatel¡,r, first oí all. \¡iithin contlitions
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I, I0 and Of, the rnean I shift scores for gro.ups of size
four were not significantly different frorn those for groups

of size five. Therefore, the cÌåta for groups of size four
and five uJere combined .

fn each of Conditions I, I0 and 0f, a.seperate one-

tailed t-test for paired observations (Hay-" , 1963 ) was

períormed to -determine if the nean shift tov¡ard risk for
that cqndition l,,ras significantly different from zero
( see Table 2) .

As Table 2 inrlica.tes, the I shifts were al1 in the

rÍsky direction and reeched significance in two out of three

conditions (r, or). The same trend r¡ras clearly present in
the third condition (IO), but only reached the g <.10
signif icance l-evel.

.Furiher, the dífference betu¡een the I shifts on Con-

ditions I and I0 vras not significant (g: .08, gI:22)i
this was'true also for Conditions I and 0I (,t : .27, di : ZZ)

and for Conditions fO ancl 0I (g : .lO, g3., : 22).

Jlxp:-tls-sis rÞ

To test Hypothe-sis fb, a consensus shiít score was

cornputed an,C anaì-¡rzed in a sirnilar manner. l,¡Jithin Conditions

f, f0 anC 0f, the mean consensus shift scoÌ.es for groups

of size four v\rere not significantly different from those for
groups of size five; the.data were bherefore combined for
groups of sÍze four anci five for íurther analysis.

In each of Conditions I, I0 and 0I, a seperate one-
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TABLE 2

l.,iean I Shifts over l¡ Problems for LZ Groups

in each of Conditions I, f0 and 0I

Condiõion N I Shift S. D. t

ï 12 . 0600 0810 2. t7$,i,;,

ro r? .0636 .13C8 1.61,;.

0I L2 .0661 .0577 J . Çf '1.'r.,;.

>k non-sígnificant (p (.tO)

'l't p < .o25

>r>k>i< g < .005
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TAtsLE 3

lviean Consensus Shiíts over I Problems for 12

Groups in eacir of ConditÍons f , I0 and 0f

Condition S Consensus Shift L. L. !

r t2 a68L

I0 12 .O6gtr

0r 12 .062?

,lzgt+ 1.66,k

.L296 1.78*
aì Fr a\ at a ar F, .r. .',.vlvv 4o2 ¡t"''

*< non-significant (p 4 "10)
:;* ! 1 ,OI
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tailed t-test for paireci observations (Hays, 1963) t¿as per-

-formed to determine if the mean consensus shift toward risk
was significantly different from zero (see Table 3).

Table 3 incieates that in al-l'three conditions the con-

sensus scores shif,ted toward risk. The results for Condit,ion

0f wer.e signifícânt (y 1.01), but the consensus shift in
the other two conditions (I, I0) only aF,pr-oached signifi-
cance (p (.10),

Further, the difference between the consensus shifts
of Conditions I and f0 was not sÍgnificant (!,_: .06, gi = 22)

this was also true for CondÍtions f and OI (g : .O5, gA : 22)

and for Conditions I0 and 0i (.t- : .!2, 4å : 22).
1rHYÞOËNES]-S ¿

To iest Hypothesis 2, an 0 shift score was computed

and analyzed in a similar manner. t¡'IÍthin Conditions 0, I0
and or, the mean 0 shift scores íor groups of size foun were

not significantly different from those for groups of size

five; the data were therefore combined, âs before.

In each of Condibions O, f0 and OI, e seperate one-

tailed t-t,s5¡ for paired observatÍons (äays, 1963) was per-

formed io determine if the 0 shift toward risk was signifi-
cantly cÌi-fferent -flrom zero (see Tab1e t).

Table 4 sirorvs thaL all 0 shifts were in the risky di-
rection p-nd h/ere signi ticant. l'urther the cl j-.roference betr^¡een

Lhe O shifts of Conditions O and I0 was not significani
Lqa(! : .Ió, 4I : 22) i this wes irue al-so for Conditions



TABLE t+

iviean 0 Shifts over & Problems for 12 Groups

in each of Conditions 0, I0 and 0I

ot

OoncÌition li 0 Shift S. D. r

0 I2 .103,3 .O7ZL l¡, J8:i<>i<>i<

I0 12 .07.69 . 1143 ?.24,r;

oï 72 .o685 .0575 3.g6,:,,r

>k p < .425

,k'1.. p 4.005
,k*,k !, < .001



0 and or (9 = r.27, di = 22) and Íor conditions ic ani 0

(g : .?2, ÊI : 22) .

I$Lo_t_Legi: 2
The anal-yses of dat,a relevant to all fur-r,her h;rpotheses

(3, trar 4b, and 4c) were conducied at the level of the in-
divirlual subject; this wss jusiified by the reasoning that
these hypotheses, derived íron the nor.:¡ative approach, were

made in terns of the individual subject ?s behavior rather
than in têrrns oi the group?s behavior.

Table 5 present-" data pertaining to llypothesis 3. The

correlat,ion coefiicients betv¡een the I and 0 shiíis in both

ConCitions I0 and 0I ',vere compu'r,ed over subjects for each

^¡nÌ.J^-. ^l+t.^r'-l^ 
+'!.^ -^^.,ì+-'-- 'la+-i^- ^.^lyr \rurç,ir¡ : rurrvLr<:r urrü , -':-...-f ting correla¿ions r¡Iei.e onI1.

mocierately high (.39 -"o .rJ5) , all were ccsÍt,ive and highly
signif Ícant, er.lg6e et inB that ihere was a pcsitive relqtion-
ship between the I and 0 shirts in these condÍtions.

Iv¡gtlis:i:. le
For Hypothesis l¡a, in Condition I0, the difference be-

tween 0 and I (O - I ) was conputeC for each subject,
1111-

over the ccnbined pr"obl-e¡n;. A rrean cf these di-iíerence

scoï'es r.ì¡as compuied for 55 subjecbs t,o ;.rÍeld ê. mean I-0-
tJ-

difference score. Fier.e, a posiLive value indicates t,hat

subjects view a i'eference group o-fl peers as ncre cautious

tha.n ihey thenselves; tiie larger tìre value, the more cau-r,ious

is t,he reÍ'ei'ence group perceiveci as being.
I rr r ^ / ^ \I H,î\/q IWZ\{ |

, +/v-/ I

T
!

A cne-taiied i-test for paired obser.vations
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TABT,E 5

Correlations, by Pr'obl-ems, .eetiveen the

I and 0 Shiíts in Condi0ions fO ancl 0I

*&.&;rëj+É ñryvæ

Condition Problem r df t

-._-1U A .ó0 fi 5.46.,.

D .64 5,3 6.05,:,

F .53 53 , b.5+,:,

G :65 fi 6.22,:,

A .39 53 3 . O9'1.i.

D .4L 53 3 ,56,"

F' .lo1 53 3,27,:,

G .l+4 5j 3 .5.Õr,

0r

>k t 
^a\1' H u. oVVI

';<>i< p 1 ,OA5
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,¡,as per.iornec to iietermine if t,he îí¡een r o cÌifferenceì
ta. -- t J-(lvi: 4.9), S-.- L- -- L5.5t) wa.s.significanily Ciíferent from

zero. Resurts indicatel ihat this rneen for condition ro

was significantly diiferent fron zero (g: 2")U, dÍ: 5Lv,

p- 1,025) , suggesting that subjects rlo indeed consiCer

ther¡selves ùo be riskier than others. These data r âs well,
replicated the findings o-fl previous studies (Baron, Dion &

Baron , 1968; Brorrrn , 1965; Hintls , 196Z; Levinger &, Schneider,

1969; Pruitt, & Teger, L9.r7; Stoner, Ig68; i,Iallach &, lVing,

L968; rVillem.s, l-gSg) .

!veg!Is:- +-¡-

Similarlyr for Hypothesis 4b, in Condition 0I, â mean

difference score (þi - 1,S9, 9-.- L : IO.69) was cornputed.

a two-ta il-e.d t-test for pa ired observations, this
v,tâs not founci fo be significantly different frorn

(! -- 1.30, 9I = 5t*).

The mean I 0 difference scores, in Conditicns fO and
ll

0f , were corrpared using a two-tai'ìed large sarnple signifi-
cånce Lest (Hays, 1963) ,.lor the difference betlreen mep-ns,

Although the mean f.C, difference for Con,lition IO (t4 -- t+.93)
-LI

wa-q numerically larger than that for condiiion 0r (t'i = 1.89),
the difference beiween ùhese means rÂJas noL signiiicant
(9 : 1.19, p 1,2i,) i this suggests that rsu.bjects in condi-

ti.on Ï0 did not view'r,hemsel-r¡es a.s riskier then otïrers to a

significantly greater extent than did subjects in conclition

0r.

IO
11

Using

s co.re

zeTo
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Ily¡_o_t]r_eS_rril+_c.

Ina
(o - r )22
and 0f.

similar manner, meân I^0^ dif-ierence score!
¿¿

were computed and analyzed for Conditions I0

I 0 dlfference score
a/,
significantly different

For Conciition ï0, Lhe mean I^0^ difference score
aa

(I'1 : 3,82, L L: 10.73) wa.s significenrly different fronr

ze?o (! = 2.62, Èl: 5t+, !,4.01), suggesting tha.t subjects

here continuec to view themselves âs riskier than others
:

after Lhe group discussion.

Further, for ConCiiton IO, it wa-s predicted that sub-

jects woul-d initially vj-ew themselves as riskier then other.s

to a signÍficantly greater extent ihan they would after
the group discussion. The differences between (0.., f.,) end

.IL
(o

2?2211
for,55 subject.s in Condi'r,ion T0; a mean of these difference
scores was computerl, ancl a two-tailed L-test for paired

observations (Hays, :.963 ) was performed to deterrnine if
this -mean diíference score was significantly difÍerent from

zero. Results indicated that, this rnean difference score for
Condition I0 (lv! : -1.30) 'r¡as not .significantly dÍfferent
from zero (g - - "7'r, 9i - 5tn) .

For ConcÌition 0f , the nean

(iui = I.92, S-. L : 8.¿n6) v¡as not

from zero (g : L.57, gi = 5U),

Further, for Conciition 0I,
+r-4+ i^ Lefore, (0 _ I ) _ur¡d.v ¿ùt (1 ìl (Jr 

a 
2

a mean diíference scot'e

(O -I)-wascomputed1I
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for 5i subjects (i'i : .22), but wa--c not found to be signifi-
eantllr different from zero (g : .I2, {l - 5b),

Finelly, the mean r^0^ difference scores, in conditions
¿¿

f0 and 0I, were compared using a two-tail_ed large-sanple
significance test for the differ:ence between means. Although

t,he rrean f 0 difference'for Condition I0 (lul * 3.82) wasô ^1.¿
numerically larger ihan that for Condition 0f (lui : l.g2),
the difference between these means was not significant
(9 : l-.02', p <.30); this suggests that, follor.ring the

group discussion, subjects in Condition I0 did not view

ühernselves as riskier than others to a significantly
greater_extent than dítl .subjects in Condition 0f.



Chapter Vfï
DiscussÍon

The results of this study do not decidedl¡r confirm

nor discon.firm the theory of normative influence which has

been adva.nced as an explanation of the risky shift. since

the confírmations ouinunber the disconfirmations, there is
room for hope. And one hope is thaü the dlsconfirmations,
in reveal-ing the inacequacies of our fÍr'st model, will lead

to a productive reformulation of the theory.
Before discu.ssing the main results of this study,

however, the near11, significant (p 1.A7), pre-experir
mental difference betweeh the 0., scores of subjects in
Conditions O anC OI warrants coisideraNion. These data

suggest that the random assignment of subjects to Condi-

tions 0 and 0r diq not yield exactly comparabJ-e conditions.
.¡lthoueh this is unfor'r,unate, it is not crucial-. '¡/here sub--1

jects v',ere initially quite risky (Condition 0I), the 0

rrlea.sure might hypothetically have been hampered by a ceil-
ing eff,ect for e sÌrift in the risky direction. The fact
that t,he 0 risky shift here was highl.y signifÍcent, anrl

comparable tc the 0 risk¡' shiíts in ihe other two conCi-

tions (0, I0), indicetes *"hat the ceilinE effact w¡s not a

probiem in the present st,uCy.

The results of this study, in part, replicate the

t-vpical- risky sliift, phenonenon obtained in many previous

studies: subjects in condit,ion r (tne stanciard r'isky shiít
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paradigm) showed signiiicant shifts in the risky clirection,
as a consequence oi group discussion, ofl the I meesure.

Thi-s, however, did not. holC for the consensus measure:

subjects in Condi-r,i.on I showed non-signiíicant, shiíts in

!h" risky direction on the consensus rneasureo Hov¿everr âs

indicated in the results ¡ the. trend of these data was

clearly in the rlirection of greater risk takingr so tha''

Ít may be reasonable to concluCe thai the risky shift
phenonenon has been replic¡ted.

The results for Condition f0 indicated that neither
the I shifL nor ihe consensus shiít were signific?.nt,
aì-though botli were Ín the risky direciion and shoi.,¡ed a

trend 'r,oward significance. Stoner (1968), using an I-0-
group discussion-to-consellsus paradignn (r^¡hich did not

incl-ude post-Ciscussion I measures) found that group..j 
.

(N = 33.)' showed trighl;,r sÍgnificant consensus rÍsky shif ts.
The data of the presen'L .study using a subsi,antÍ.ally smarler

sample (N : f 2) are very simil-ar to Stonerrs results.
Probably, the l-oss of staiís't,ical_ power in the preseni

study because of the smal-1 sample explaÍns r¡¡hy the present

author obtained onl-y a non-significant trend while stoner

obtained a statist,ically signif icant cli.i'ference.

Finally, as'predicted, signi-ficant I risk;r shifts anci

consensus risky shifts were obfained for. Condition 0I.
the nor;native approach forrriul_atecl ês part of this

thesis assume-s that risky shifLs occur after group cÌiscussion.
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rndeecÌ, ihe nornative approach was deveiopeci to exprain
such shifts. Thereíore, ùhe validity oî the present study

as a test of the normative approach requires the replica-
tion of the risky shifi phenomenon lound in other studj-es.
Although tþ" risky shifts in the present sLudy are not ai1
stat,is''ically significant, the present data are, in the
authorts opinion, acequate for testing the hypotheses de-
rived from the nornnative approach, especÍaIIy since most

of thes'e hypoiheses (i. e., 3 to 4c) pertain to indivÍcl-
uals .rather than grouFs âs the unit of analysj-s. Thus, bhe

present data provided a Ìlore powerful test of these hypo-

theses than they did of the risky shift phenomenon.

The results of this -ctudy mosi rerevant to the noi'ma-

tive epproach are the sígnificant 0 risky -shifts. '¡Jithin

the normative anproach, the o shift is interpneted as the

result o'f informationa] social infLuence, as provided by

information-exchange and discussion in the group, anci it
is assumed thai the grou-p represen¡s a sample for the suh-
ject from the population of "25o of your Íellow students'r.

ïù was further argued that the r risky shift is a re-
sul.t of normative social infl-uence as mediated by 0 and

the 0 risky shift,. fi this were true, then the I and 0
risky shifbs v¡ould be hi3hty correiated. Although the re-
sults did no'r, revea] the preciicted one-Lo-one relationship,
all of the moderate correlation.s between the r and o risky
shifis in conditions r0 anc or were positive anci highl,,r
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significãni; this .suggests that alt,hough O

a necessary ancl sufiicient prerequisite for
I and 0 shifts are at least related.
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shifts are noõ

I shifts, the

The data concerning i{ypotheses be, 4b and &c were

relatively clear'. Hypothesi,s 4a v,ras supported; sub jects
in condition r0 considered themselves to be risken than

others. This repl-icates results írom previou.s studies
(Baron, 

.Dion & Baron, I9óE; Brown , 1965; Hinds , 1962;

Lev*inge,r & Schneider , 1969; Fruitt &, Teger , 1967; Stoner,

1968; i^,rallach & v'fing, 1968; v,v'i1lems, tg6g). Hypobhesis t+.b

was not supported at the conventional p, <,A5 1evel of
statistical significance: sulo jects in Cond j-t,ion I0 did
nòt viev¡ themserves as riskier than others to a signifi-
cantly greater extenl, than did subject-s in condition or.
Hypothesis l¡c wâs not supporLed: in both ConditÍons IO

and 0Ir;subjects did not initially vievr themselves es

riskier than'others to a significantly greater exûent than

they ciid iollowing the group discussion; indeeci, after the

group discussion, subjects in Condition I0 continued to
view themsel-ves as signiÍicantly riskÍer than oihers.

As in orevious s-r,u,lies, subjects in Condition iO saw

themselves as riskier than others. That is, they t,hemserves

initiall¡r iake significanily more risk bhan ilrey expect that
oihers like ihemselves wiil take. For concìition oI, however,

t,his was.not significani, although sul:jecis here d,Íd --qee

thernsel-ves a.s numerically riskier then otirer"s.

;: : t::).:a-:.: :... :." :
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Thus, the data relevant to Hypothesis 4b demonstrated

a marked - albeit, a non-significant trend in the predic-
ted direction. ThÍs trend is, of course, predicted by our an-

alysis: of the r:isky shift situatiori. l¡Ihenever the in-
dividual subjeet make-" hís own decision (I) under the

pre-ssure of nornatÍ''.'e soeial influenee - whebher as a

result of making 0 or as a result of pa.rticipating.i.n a

group discussion where the inCividual gains information
about how others nake decisions - he does .so in an effort
to conform'to t,tre expectatíons inherent in thís influence.
He conforms to the norm for risk which has been made sal-
ient. Subjects in Condition f0 do not make f under the

I
pressure of normative social influence; when they corne to
make 0_, which now rnakes salient a norm favouring a risky

1
approach, subjects eonsider their own previously rnade

i'

decisions as exernplifying the norm for risk more closely
than the deeisions that they expect others like themselves

will make. 0n the othen hand, subjeets in Condition 0f
make I under the pressure of normative sociar infruence

I
to conform to the nor¡r for risk made salient in making 0r;

hence they consiCer their own decisions to exenrpi-ify thet
norm for risk as. closely as the decisions that thby ex-

pected others like thenselves would make.

Following t,he group diseussion, subjects in Condition

I0 continued to see themselves as riskier than others. That

is, they continued to take significantly nore risk than they

'lr
:
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expèct others l-ike theinseives wiil tai<e. Our iìypoihesis bc

predicted the opposife ef.flect. These data make the norrija-

tive a,pproach, in its present form, questionable. However,

they may not warrant a r,,rhOlesal-e rejection of the noi.rna-

tive approach to t,he risky shift, so much as a refinemenù

of thís posiiion in light, of this strong finding.
The assumption underlying llypothesis dc was that,

rr-11- -'- tr .^-i^- ^l't ^,.LJ^^+^ --^--a-ì Ll.'oll-owing ihe group di_scuso,-,r,,, d.rr o.rrjects would be
:

under the same pressure of normative socia'i influence
when making r .. This assumption was probably u,rrdârranted,

I
A more refined assunnption whicii generabes predictions con-

sonant with the obtained data would be that the norm for
risk becomes refined, nore salient anc better defineci es

the subject progresses from 0-, t,hrough the group discussion-
I

to-con.sensus, to O^. fn making i^ (here, prioi^ to O ), the222
subject does so under the pressure of nor"maiive socj-al

iníl-uence as mecìiated by t,he group discussion. That is,
the subject makes ï^ in sucÌr a wa.y as to conform Lo the

4
norm for risk as defined Ímplicitly in the group discu,ssj-on.

.when tire subjecL subsequentiy makes 0^, he underestinlates

othersr risk because he continu-es to ãon"icter his or^¡n

previousiy mace decision (r^) a-q exempriiying fhe norn for
risk more consistentry than others I decisions. rrr essence

it is being arguecì that the sane concÌitions which pre-

vaileti prior to the group discussion for condiiion io
remaj-n after t,he group discussÍon.
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For condition 0r, ho'aeverr subjects make r^, under bhe
¿pressure oÍ norma.tive sociar influence as mediated by o^.

¿That is, subiects make r^ in such s.way as to conforrn to
.1

a norm for risk which has becoi'ae even better ,cefined

through 0__^ ./.
group dÍscussion. Follovling the .previous reasoning, the

resul.ts here are as vroui-d be expected: although sub jects
continued to seg theraselves as numerically riskier than

oth'ers follor.ling the group discus-sion, they did noù take

g-lg¡r3;[ijg!ll¿ more risk. than they expecred rhar orhers

11ke themsel-ves wou.ld take.

Such a. refinement, requires a further experimenfal
test of the normative approach" In retrospect, this
writer suggests the u.se of an ttafter-onlytt design. such

an approach woulci ha.ve two, sornewhat overlapping advant-

ages. .b'lrst, âtr after-only design woul-d obviate Lhe demand

characLeristics usually associated with the before-after
design. secondly, in rlispensing with pre-test measures, it
may be determined whether the risky shift indeed is a

real phenornenon; it is possible that the risky "i.rir¿ ís a

direct consequence oî pre-testing. rf the risky shift is a

real phenomenon r, on the other hand, pre-testing could

conceivabll' ¡ou" the eifect of ej ther deterrinq or magni-

fying the magnitude of the effect.
Thus, vlithin the conLext of the norniative approach and

the present completec stucìy, the following experiment is

;.; : . l:.,

:, J ....
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proposecl. Four conditions wouid be requirecìr âs follows:
(1) group discussion - f 0

f a\l?l group discussion 0 - I
ß) r o

(¿) o-r
The'number of subjects used within each condition would

be equal. ïn the first, two condi-tions, J-nrember groups would

hold dis.cussions-without-consensus t

Th'e analysis of data wouid proceecÌ as follows. Ilean I,
0 a.nd (f - 0) scores would be computed for the number of
subjects lsithin each condiiion. Three 2 X Z analyses of
variance would th.en be performed, r^¡here one facLor would

be order (I-0 versus 0-1) and the oiher would be a treac-
ment factor (group discussion versus no group discussion).

predicti'ons:
( 1) For the I mea sur€s :

(a) a significant nain effect due to discussion - bhe

I risky shift - because of norniative social- influence.
(b) a signiÍicant orCer effect - when I is made after

0, r decisions will be riskier than when r is niade prÍor to
0, becau.se of noi.mative social_ influence.

(c) a sigriificant order X treatment interaction I
decisions made after both group discussion and 0 r,.,¡j.11 be

riskier than those mace uncer any of t,he other conditions,

because of the greaLer pressure oí noi'inaùi''¡e sociaL infiuence.
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(2) For the O measures:

(a) a signÍficant main effect due to discussion - the

0 rísky shift - because of infornational social influence.
(b) a significant order effect - when.0 is made prior

'to r, o deci-sions will be riskier than when o is made after
Ï; this may be somewhat of an artifactual result of the

fact that subjects under the latter conditions see them-

selves as significantly riskier than others.
(c) a significant order X treatment interaction - O

deeisions made after group discussion but before r will be

riskier than 0 decisÍons mace under any of the other con-

ditions, beeause of infornational social infl-uence.
(3 ) For the (f O ) meå.sures :

(a ) a significant order effect only - regardl-ess of
whether subjects partieipate in a group discussion or not,
when Ï is'made príor ùo 0, subjects will view themselves as

riskier than others; further, these subjects wifl view

the¡nselves as riskier than others to a significantly
greater extent than subjects who make 0 prior to I.

To summarize, this experiment would test those pre-

dictions of the previ.ous experiment corresponding to
Hypotheses l-, 2, t+a and öb. As wetl, consonant with the

refined norrnatÍve approach, this experiment wourd test the

impì-Íeations of that refinement. Those irnplications ere

as folrows, where the notations in parentheses refer to
the predictionsl abo'¡ê: .
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( r ) if the norrn for risk becoi"nes increasingly refinecì,
more sal,ient anrl beiter ,lefined as the subject progresses

through the experÍmental paraciigm, then r decision-s made

after o will be riskier than r decisions made before o (lb)
a.nd ï deci-sions mad,e a.fter. boüh group discussion and 0
wi]1 be rÍskier than aII other I decisions (lc).
(2) rf the precedirrg Ís true and if it is al-so.,brue that,

'regardress of the group discussion variable, subjects
making f before 0 view thenserr¡es .as riskier than olhers
to a signifícantly greater extent than subjects r¡¡ho make

0 p.rior to r, then when 0 i-q made prior to r, o decisions
will be riskier than when 0 is made aíter I (ZU), and O

decisions made aíter the group discussion but before r
will be riskier than all otirer 0 decisions (2c).

The da!,a of the',presen!' experi.meirt, thenì imply that:
(a.) subjec^,.s1 per:ceptions of the esti-mated risk positions
of oLher.s like themselves (0) shift toward risk as a re-
sult of information-exchange and cl.iscussion (informational

social in-flluerrce) in the group.

(b) sub ject.s I perception-q of the esi;irnated risk positions

of others like themselves affect the risk po"itions they

initialty aOopt for theinselves (I), although it is noi
exactly clear in what way this e-ifect occurs; it is noted

here that (r) ir r is mace pnior to 0, then subjects vieiv

thernserves as signi.f icantly riskier r,han others, ancÌ (2) if
U is made prior to I, this does n'oi hold.

ì..:: ;:: :):.:.::'l
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(c) ',.he risk posi+,,ions that subjects init,ialiy adopt for
themselves shift in -r,he risky direction, but the clata oí
this ex.perinent do not nake it clear'whether or noË thi-s

oceurs as a result of the hirpo',,hesized normative social
i-nfluence.



Chapter VïiI
Sunnary

A comprehensive re-.¡iew of ihe theor:y- and i-esearch deai-
ing with t,he frrisk¡,- shift phenomenont? (tne tendency of
groups to recommend riskier clecisions after discussion than
their individual- members dic pr.ior to cji-qcussion ) r,ra: pre-
sented. The weight, oí enrpirical evicience favours the cutt-
urai velue hypo'"hesis (Brorvn, Ig65) as an explanation of
the rÍsky shi.fi. .q relormulation of this ii.,-pothesis j-n

terms of iTle constructs of norms and coníorni'r,y behavior
wa: ofíered for tlvo reesons : (r ) to provide F xiore geüeral

expì-ana-tion ci fìre risk;,r shift than tirat provicìed by the

value hypot,hesis which r^¿ould t,ie the phencnenoir, theor-
etically, to the larger, nìore ?testabiisrrecitt p.ychological-

ereas, of .norms and :onio:^nii;,' beÌ-rar¡ior., and (Z) to provide

an approa'c:h which sneciíies''he processes involved in t,he

risky shift, in e less arnbiguous manner.

The essence oí this reforrnulatiÒn - the normai:ive

approach heid that t,he shiít to risk of subje ctsl owiÌ

deeisions (I) is a result oi nor-mative social influence
(Deutsch & Gerarc, 1955): thei iF, a-q a resuit oí subjecbst

efíort,s to conform to a norm for risk, rt was further held

that the norm for risk is rnacie salient wheir subjects becone

êware of Lhe idea thaL tÌrere are group expectancies assoc-

iated with making. r-i sk ,lecision-s; it wâs assumel *'ha.L in
t'he typical Faracign, Lhe norir íor rísk is niade sarient v¡hen
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subjeci.s cìiscor¡er ihey wiil be part ojl I group discussig^,
but noN beiore. i{owever, it iiâ{ slso be r;iade salient by

asking subjecis to inclicate iiow comp¿r¡,¿ble others wouicÌ

Li:ake risk clecisÍon-" (0i; it, was hel,l that, O would show a

qisky shiit afier group Ci.scussion because of infornationaL
socÍal influence (Ðeutsch & Gerar.ì, IgSj), as provide.J by

in-lor-niation-exchange and discuss.ion in the group. rt was

further held that Lhe r shifb is a result oi normative

social influence provided by O and the 0 risky shiít.
This normâtive âpproach was tested in an experimental

süudy ínvolving ?22 males rancomry assigned to one oi four
condj-ti-ons: (r) subjecü.s made J- both beíore and after group

discu*ssion-t,o-consensus, (2) sub jects maCe 0 both before
and afier Ciscu-ssion, (3) subjects ¡naCe f anci then made O

both before and after discu.ssion, anci (+) subjects rnacle O

and then made I both before and after discussion.
Re-sr-rlts indicate,l: (a) I showe,l a risky shift, (¡) O

showed a risk,v shifL, (") ttre correlations beiween bhe r
and o shifts were positive and significant, (d) subjecis

in the thir.l condition viewed thenselves ês significanily
riskier than cornparable oiher'-q, both beiore and at--t,er the
,Ciscussion, and (e ) sub j'ects in t,he f ourtkr concìition did
not take significantly aore ri*sk than ihey expecteci others

would take, both before and after the discussion. These re-
sults v\¡ere in'r,erpretec as providing suppor-t for the norma-

tive approacìr to the risky shift .

-., -.--- ..__..,.-.ì..-._,-,_ -: 
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NÆtÎE:

Opiníon Questionneire

On the follovrfng pages you r,rill find a series of sÍtuatíons thaË are
lf.kely to occur in everyday 1ife. The cenÈral person ln each situation is
faced with a choíce between two alternatlve courses of action. One of these
alternatives is more desirabl-e to the central- character than the other.
Ilowever, the more Cesirable alternatlve also lnvolves greater risk.

For exainpLe, suppose l,tr. Y 1s about to leave on a vacatlon trip whén
he suddenly experiences nild abdomfnal pafns. These pains cou1d, of course,
reflect either an unimportant, temporary upset or may be the fÍrst signal- of
a se-\zere conditlon. Mr. Y musË choose betl¡een two alternatlves: board an
alrplane f.or a 1-ong overseas f1Íght or canceL hl.s plans in order to see a
doctor. In thÍs case, boarding the airplane is more desirable if the pains
are merely part of a temporary and unimportant upset. Thus this alternaËive
is more desirable" but i-t ÍnvoLves more rlsk.

Suppose you had to advise the central ctraracter, i'fr. Y, in Èhe above
situatlon. i.Iould you recointrrend thaË he board the airplane if the chances
that the pains are unimportanË are I in 100? WhaÈ if the chances are 10
1n 100? i'lhaË if the chances are 99 ln 100? This is the type of quesÈion
you wiLl have to consider. l{orice Ëhat you are noË being asked what you
think the probability actuaLly is. Rather, you are being asked to Índ-fcate
¡'¡Lat recomnendation you wou_ld rnake jf thé chances actually -were I in 100,
whaË reconmendation you would make Íf the chances actually were 10 tn 100,
etc' You l¡111 ansr¡rer eleven such quesËíons for each situatíon

The sftuatíons on Lhe follor^ring pages will be followed by questf.ons
I-1ke those listed belorv.

i.IouLd you recomnend Ëhat Mr. Y board the plane 1f the chances that
the palns. \¡rere part of an unimportanË, Ëemporary upset r,rere

t Ín 100?
10 in 100?
20 ln 100?
30 in 100? ,".:

40 in 100?
50 in 1C0?
60 in 10C?
70 ín 100?
B0 ín 100?
90 in 100?
99 in lCC?

You shouLd ansrver
the space provided.

each of these questions by writing 'Yes" or ttNo" fn
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You night arisr.¡er the

Would you racouuoend
pains rrrere part of an

series of questlons Ín the following way:

thaË l{r, Y board the plane íf the chances that
unÍmportanË, temporery upset were

l:{o 1 in 100?
No 10 in
llo 20 in
No 30 Ín

100 ?

100 ?

r00 ?

100?
100 ?

r0c?

No 40--Nã- so
- llõ- oo

l_n
1n
t-n

Yes. 70 in 100?-%s- 80 1n 100?

T",g 90 in 10C?
Y.:s 99 in 100?

Notíce that Ëhe fÍrst few ansr^¡ers are ttNo"; the reuraining answers aretÏes". You tqill see thaÈ, Íf you are consistent, it wi1-l alrqays be the
case that a "No" wilI never appeer at a higher number than any ttYes" answer.
It rnay be the case, of course, thêt you will ansr{er'Yes" to all quest,lons
or ttNo" to al-l guesticns.

Ràad each sltuatÍon carefully before you ansrnrer the questions. Try to
pLace yourseLf in the posiÈíon of the person you are advlsÍng.

When you understand these lnstructicns, begin reading the fÍrst sÍt-
uation. lake as much time as you need. Tf you wÍsh to return to any
situation afËer reading some of the oÈhcrs, you may dc so.
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. À[Al'E:

Opinlon Questionnaire

On the fo1Lo*ing pages you rriLL find a serfes of sfËuations'thaË are
Lfkely to occur ín everyday life. The cenËral person {n each situation is
faced wlth a ehoíce betr¡een two alternative courses of acËlon. One of
these alternatives ís more desirable to the central character than the
other. Holrever, the nore desirable alternaEj-ve also lnvolves greater risk.

For example, suppo"" i¿r. Y is:about to leave on a vaeation trlp when
he suddenly experiences mild abdorqinal pains. These pains coul-d, of course,
refl.ect either an unimporÈanÈe temporary upset or nay be the first slgoal
of a severe condition. Ì,fr. Y must choose between two alternatives: board
an airplane for a long overseas flight or cancel hís pi-ans. in order to see
a doctor. In this case, boardíng the plane is more desirable if the pains
are merely parË of a temporary and unimporÈant upseË. Thus this alËernaËive
ls more desirabl-e, but ít involves nore rísk.

ThÍs quest,ionnaire iv-lLl be given to approxirnately 250 of your fell-orv
studenËs fn inËroductory psychology. Suppose each of these 250 introducÈory
peychology students had to advise the cent,ral character, lfr. Y, ín Èhe above
sltuatíon. Ilould they recorno'rend that he board the airplane if the chanees
that Ëhe paíns are unÍmportant are L in 100? I¡trhat if Èhe chances are 10 1n
100? What íf the chances are 99 in 100? This is Ëhe type of question Ëhey
will have to consj-der. ìIotlce that they are not beíng asked what they
think the proba'oilíty actually ís. Rather, they are being asked to índ{cate
what recom"ndatjoo Ëþ.y *orld rake ,

,
etc. They r,rould answer eleven such quesËions for each sítuatlon.

As Índícat,ed above, thís questionnaire wí11 be gíven to approxinately
25O of. your fellc-r¿ students. ' IrrhaË L7e are lnteresÈed in here 1s havÍng you
attempt Èo guess how these 250 students wÍ11, typically, ans\,rer the question-
na{re. Please atteapt to estimat,e for each situatíon ho.¡ 250 of your fe11or^r
students, on the average , rvould ansr,/er the series of eleven questions. That
fs, whaÈ r,¡ould be the normal or typical set of ansr,¡ers to the series of eleven
questíons ?

The siËuatÍons on the fo11ow-ing pages will be foll-oç¡ed with quesËions
Iike those listed' below.

2. Ïnstructions for- Conditions 0 and
fnitial 'Decisions for
0ï to l'ieasure 0

I
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feIlor,r'studenËs typlcally, reconmend that Mr, Y
chances thet tbe pains v/ere part of an unimportant,

-.,,:,:,:;¡-?fÌ,-:.:

Would 250 of your
board the plane 1f the
temporary upset rdere:

9C ii'r 100?
99 in.100?

You should answer each of Ëhese quesËJ-ons by wriËing tYes'r or 'lilott in
the space provided"

You night answer the -series of c-uestions in the folloiving way:

1 in 100?
10 in L00?
20 in 100?

100 ?

100 ?

100?
100 ?

100?
100 ?

-:u tn
40 in
50 l-n
60 ín
70 in
80 in

10 ín
20 ín
30 ín
40 in
50 ín
60 in
70 in
B0 iir
9C in
99 ín

llould. 25O of your fellor,r
board the plane 1f the chances
temporary upset \"zere:

studenËs, typlcally, reccrnmend that Mr. Y
ËhaË the pains v/ere part of qn uninportanË,

Iio 1 1n 100?

No
No
No
No
lÌo

ile.e-
Yes
Yes
Yes

r.cc ?

i00 ?

r00 ?
100 ?

100 ?

100 ?

i00 ?

100?
100 ?

100 ?

Notice that the first fev ensi+o-T3 a-re ?tllor'; the renaínÍng ansrvers aretYestt. You rvi11 see that, if you a--'e co;rsisËent, iË vri11 ahvãys be the case
thaË a "No" rvíll never appear at a higher nunber than any'ì%Fansrer. It
may be Ëhe caser of ccurse, Éhat yoir vli]-l anstTer'YesttËo all questions ort'Nott Èo all questions.

Read each situation before yoll enskrer the questions.

When you underst,and Lhese inst::uetions, begin reading the fírst siËuatlon.
Take as much tíme as you need. If you rrri.sh to reÈurn to any situation after
reading some of Ëhe otherse you na.y do sc.



3. Example Problen (A) Accompanying Instruc- 100''tions for Conditions 0 and OI to ltíeasure 0

Mr. A' an elecËrical engineer, who is married and has one child has been
worklng for a large electronics corporation slnce graduaÈing fron college
flve years ago. He ís assured of a l-ffetine job wÍth a modest, though ade-
quate salary, and liberal pensfon benefLts upon retfremenË. On the other
hand, lt is very untlkely that hls salary iøi11 lncrease much before he retires.
wtril-e attending a conventÍon, I'fr. A ts offered a job wíth a snall, newly
founded conpany whieh has a highly uncerËain future. The new Job would pay
more to sÈart and would offer the possibilíty of a share 1n the ormershfp 1f
the ccnopany survived the conpetition of the larger firus.

Imagine thaÈ 250- of your fellor¡ sËudents are advlsing Mr. A, HouLd 250
of your students, typicall-y, recomnend that he take ttre job 1f the chances
that the conpany l¡oul-d prove flnancially sound arel

L ln 100?

10 1n 100?

20 in 100?

30 fn
40 in
50 1n

60 in
70 ln
80 ín
90 fn
99 ln

100?

100?

100?

100?

100 ?

100?

100?

100?
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I{APE:

Opini on _Qges t i gnn al- re

Noçr that you have beccme fariLliar with these situatlons and have
lnd"icated how you woul-d ansÌ¡rer the questions, we would Lfke you to attempt
to guess horrr other people rsill answer the same questLons. thls questÍonnaire
will be glven to approxinately 250 of your fe1Low students 1n introducËory
psychology. I'lhat we are interested 1n here is having you attenpÈ to guess
hot¡ these 250 students r.i11, typically, answer the questl-onnafre. Please
aÈteqpt Èo estlmate for each situation hor^¡ 250 of your feLloç,r students, on
the average, wouLd ansner Èhe serles of el,even questions. That fs, what
wouLd be the nornal or typical set of ansç¡ers to the series of eleven
questfons? The proeedure 1s the sarôe as it was prevlously, except that the
statement, as 1n Ëhe example, wlL1 now re¿d:

liould 250 of yo,rr f.4oo¡ studgnte, typLcallyn reccmmend that Mr. Y
board ttre p pâitts weie part of an unimportant,
temporary upset lrere

I in 100?
l0 1n
20 Ln
30 ln
40 fn
50 ín
60 1n
70 1n
80 Ín
90 fn
99 in

l+. Instructions
Condition ï0

for Initial
to l,ieasure 0

Decisions for
I

100 ?

100 ?

100?
100?
10c?
100?
10c?
100 ?

100?
100?

You should anslrer each of these quesËfons by wrÍting ttYest' or tNott Ln
the space provLded.

Agaín, 1f you are consistent, 1t wÍll always be the case that a "No"
wLl-I never appear at a hÍgher number than any t'Yes" enswer. It may be the
caser of course, thaÈ you r,ll11 ansríer tYestt to all questíons or ttNo" to alL
guestions.

Read each situation carefully before you answer the questlons

lfhen you undersÈand these lnstructfons, begín reading the first situatfon.
Take as much time as you need. If you wÍsh to return to any situatíon afËer
raadfng some of the others, you may do so.
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I
ìÍr. A, an elect,rÍca1 englneer, who 1s marrled and has one child has

- been worklng for a large electronics cor?oration since graduating frorn
college five years agu. IIe is assured of a lifetime job wíth a modesË,
though adequate, sal-ary, &d liberal pension benefits upon reti.remeat
On the other hand, 1t is very unlikely that his salary will- increase much
before he retires. Wtril-e attending a conventíon, lofr. A 1s offered a iob
rrith a sma11., newly founded cocrpany r¡hích has a highly urlcertaln future.
The new job would pay more to start a¡d would offer the possÍbÍ11ty of a
share in the or.mership if the company survived Ëhe ccnopetitfon of the
larger firns.

Inagfne thaË 250 of your fellow students. are advlslng Mr. A. I,Iould
250 of your fe[ow studeãti-, typicaif-récomend that he take the job lf
the chances thaË the company would prove fínancially sound are:

I ln 100?

10 Ín 100?

20 in 100?

30 ln 100?

40 1n 100?

50 fn 100?

60 ln 100?

70 iq 100?

80 in 100?

90 in L00?

99 tn 100?
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NA}ÍE:

OpÍníon Questionnaire

Nov,r that you have beccme fã"nÍliar wiLh these sLtuations and have lndicated
hor¿ 250 of your fellcr,¡ sËudents would an$.rer the quesËions, we rsould like you
to indfcate how you yourself woul-d ansÞ/etr the series of eleven questloos for
eaeh of the sÍtuaËisns. The procedure is thé same as it was prevlously' except
that the statenent, as fn the exanople, wÍlJ. no,¡ read:

!{ould you recoomend that l,fr. Y board the plane 1f the chances that the
pains ürere parË of an unimporËantr temporary upset were

1 fn 100?
10 1n 1C0?
20 in 100?

100?
100?
100 ?

IC0?
100 ?

I00?
100?
100 ?

You should answer each of these questíons by wrlting tYestt or ttNott 1n the
apace prorlded.

AgaÍn, ff you are consistent, it v¡ill- always be the case that a "No" wL1I
never appear at a higher number than any tYestt ansner. It may be the case, of
course, that you wil-1 ansr¡rer 'Yes" to all guestfons or ttNott to aL1 questions.

Read each situation carefully before you ansrlrer the questions. Try to
place yourself in the position of the person you are advfsing.

llhen you understand these instructíons, begin reading the fírsÈ sftuation.
Take as much tÍme as you need. If you wish to return to any sftuation afÈer
reading some of the others, you may do so.

6. Instructions
ConCition 0T

for Ïnitial
to l'{easure f

Decisions for
Ir

30 in
40 Ín
50 in
60 1n
70 in
80 fn
90 in
99 ln
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l{r. A, an elecÈrical engineer, r¡hc is married and has one child has
been wc¡rking far a Latge electronics corporation sj-nce graduatLng from
college fíve years Ego. He 1s assured of a lifetime job r¿lth a modest,
though adequata, saLary, and liberal pension.benefíts upon rètirement.
On the other hand, 1t is very unlikely thaË his salary will increase much
before he retíres. lJhil-e attending a convention, llr. A is offered a job
with a snall, newly founded company wirich has a hlghly uncertain future.
The new Job wouLd pay more to start and rroulci cffer the possibÍ1-ity of a
share-ia che o$rnership if Ëhe cornpany survived the competition of the
larger firns

ImagÍne Èhat you are âdvisfng ì'fr. A. llouLd you recorxcnend that he
take the job if the chances that the cc'npany would prove financíalI-y
sound are:

1 1n 100?
10 ín 100?
20 in 100?

100 ?

1.00?
100?
100 ?

l0c ?

1C0?
100 ?

l0c?

30 1n
40 in
50 fn
60 ln
70 in
80 in
9O in
99 in
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'lÍA}æ:

OpLnfon luestLonnaLre

The quesËtronnaire on the followfng paqes Ls the sane one you have
Just flnished taklng. You havê taken 1t in order to farniLiattze yourself
wlth all the situat{ons. T'Jh.et rre are really lnterestecl Ín nor¡ ls havlng
the group díscuss each situation in turn, and to arrive aÈ a unanimous
declsion or consensus foi each probabil-ity question. Let me nc,r,¡ describe
the purpose of these discussÍons. tr'tre are trylng to develop a set of case
naterials for a human relatÍons course. Thís means that we would like to
develop sítuat,lons for çrhlch people are likely to hold rnany differenc
pofnts of vieçr. We want, to see whether the sftuatlons r¡re constructed will
generate a díversity of opÍn1on, so your dLscussfons w111 tell us how welL
the dffferent situations are rvorking out for our purposes. So ËhaË, in
general, Toü are to díscuss the pros and cons of any one anshTer utfllzing
as many argumenËs as seem approprlate, and then come to a unanimous decision
for eactr proåabí1-ity question. You wil-'l recognize that a unanlmous decÍsLon
1s differenË from a majorÍËy vote, by the way.

You are to discuss each situation for about flve minutes and, at Èhe
ènd of that tlne, arrive at a consensus for the serfes of probabillty
questions. This tLme donrt return to any sítueEíon after the group has
made l"ts decísions. r¡hen the group completes each decisíon, each of you
n111 marlc ft 1n your guestionnaire" so thaË you wl1L have a record of ttre
decísions.-

The expcrimenter is not going to participate 1n the dÍscusslon although
he will- answer any procedural questíons r¿hich may arise and will- be listenLng
to parts of the díscussion, as r¡ell.

' Wtren you understa¡d these instructíons, begin rvith the first situatfon.

Gro.up Diseussion fnstructions for
all Conditions
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Conditions f and I0 to l{easure I

2

NÆ{E;

Opinion Questionnaire

The questíonnalre on the following pages is the same one you have
been workíng with, and.r¡e would like you to go through it agaín, individ-

,., ualJ-y, making a fínaL decision on each problen. For some of you, the
discussfon may have raiseci issues Èhat you had o¡erlooked when making your
origínal declsions. I'tror'r we woul-d like to have you truly reconslder each

:... sÍtuation. In sone câses you may feel tha-t the group decÍsíon r¿as th-e: best one that could have been rnacle and, in other cases you may dlsagree
. with the group dêcision. î.Jhen making your decisicn now, dontt feel bound

by what you did when making your first decfsion. r¡Ietre not interesËed fn
. your prior opl.nlon, but rather, how you feeL about the situation rÍghÈ now.

I llhen you uâderstand these instrucËíons, begin with the flrst sftuatíon.



10. Post-discussion ïnstructions for 107
. Conditions 0 and 0f to }.'ieasure 0

2

t{Át{E;

OpinÍon Ouestionnafre

Ihe questionnaire on the follor,ring Ðages is the same one you have been
: r,rrolking wíth, and roe qrould llke you to go through it again, lndivÍdually,

and attempt to esÈlmate for eaeh sÍtuaËi-on hot¡ 250 of your fellov: students,
typfcally, would ansr.rer the seríes of eleven o.uesÈÍons. For some of you,
the discussfon may have raised lssues that you had overLooked ruhen makíng
your original decisicns. Noçv we r,rould like to have you truly reconsider
each situatÍon from Èhe poÍnt of vier^r of 250 of your fel-l-or.¡ students. In
some cases you rnay feel that tbe group decision was the best one thaË could
have been nade anC, in other cases you may disagree rvÍÈh Éhe grouD declsion.

] r,lhen making your decísion nor,r, rlontt feel bound by vrhat.you did rvhen makíng
r your first declsion. I'Ietre not interested ín your orior opinion, but rather,
I ho* you feel- about the situaËion no'..r.

i -r,Iho¡r you undersÈarid these lnstructions, begfn with the fírst situation.

.: . :: t-t -..,
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NAI"ÍE:

Opinlon .Questlonnaire

FLna].ly, the queetlonnalre on the followlng pages 1s the sa$e one you
have been workfng with, and we would J-ike you to go through ft agaLn'
lndivldually, and atËe¡npt to estfrcate for each sítuaËion how 250 of your
fellon¡ students, typicalJ-y, would anserer the serles of eleven questions.
Agalnr w-hen naklng your decislons ncmr, dontt feel bor¡rd by what you dld when

mat<1ng your flrst dectsion. lf.lre not lnterested 1n your prlor opialon' but
rathei, hon you feeL about the sltuation right now.

lùtren ¡rou undersËand these lnstructions, begin v¡ith the first sÍtuation.

11. Post-discussion
Condition f0 to

Instructions
l{ea sure 0

2



l-2. Post-diseussion fnstructions for 109
Condition 0I to Measure ï

2

.NAI4E:

Opl,nion Questl onnaire

Flnally, the quesÈlonnaire cn the foli.crvring pages 1s thc snme one you
have been working wfth, and we would like you to Bo through ft agaín,
fndt.vfdually, nakfng a flnal decfsíon on each problem. Agaln, when making
your decfsÍon nsv, donrË feel bound by rvhat you díd w-hen making your first
declsÍon. I,Ierre nct Ínterested in your príor decislon, but rather, hoor
you feel about the situatlon right nor¿.

When you understand these ínstructlons, be,gín wlth the first sl.tuatlo¡.


